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ABSÏ RACT

Recent conceptions (e.9. Mjl<hajl, 1985) have suggested that

stness may be el ic j ted by penceived di scnepanc'ies between

demands and capabiljtjes, given the same incentjve level.
hlj th jn thi s concept jon thene may be a nole fon sel f -ef f icacy

as penceived capab'i I i ty. Banduna (1977) suggests that

self-efficacy, defined as "the conviction that one can

successfully execute the behavjors nequined to pnoduce

outcomes" (1977 , p 193) , may jnfluence the ini tjation and

pensistence of coping. The pnesent wonK exam'ines the

nelationship between stress and perfonmance at diffenent
levels of sel f -ef f icacy. Speci f ical'ly, j t evaluates whether

sel f -ef f icacy can be 'integrated into a mone compnehensive

conception of stress. Njnety two male undengnaduate

psychology students completed standandized measures of
physicaì seì f -ef f icacy, sêl f -esteem, and anxiety. They Ì^/ene

then asKed to make self-efficacy ratings of their abi lity to

hjt a bull's-eye wjth a dant on success jve tn'ials. Half the

subjects were offened the oppontunity to wjn 10 dollans for
a high perfonmance ìevel. The demand level of the task was

manìpuìated by changing the distance fnom which subjects

took thejn throws. Half the subjects began fnom the twelve

foot dj stance ( the descendi ng condj t jon ) , tooK thej r next



ten thnows fnom the njne foot djstance, and thejr last ten

thnows fnom the six foot distance. The other half, the

ascending conditjon, began fnom the closer distance and

finished fnom the funthest distance. The dants ìilene thnown

fnom thnee distances, sjx, nine and twelve feet. At the end

of each set of ten trials the subjects completed a

state-anx'iety inventony, a shont attnjbutjon questionna'ine,

and then pnedjcted thejn penfonmance on the next set of ten

thnows. At the end of thnee sessions of ten thnows fnom

each distance all subjects completed another fonm of the

self-esteem scale, the state-anxiety questionna'ine, and a

post-experimental questionnaine, The hypotheses that

self-eff icacy would be jnvensely nelated to anx'iety, and

that anxiety would be highen jn the high incentjve condjtjon

wene not upheìd. The level of sel f -ef f icacy was pos'i tiveìy
conrelated with penformance, and was also mone predictive of
penfonmance than e'i then physìcal sel f -ef f icacy on

sel f -esteem.

A second expeniment was undentaKen to evaluate the

hypotheses in a more natunaljstic setting, Two hundred and

fonty intnoductony psychology students completed the state
subscale of the STAI and a self-efficacy questjonnajne

inrnediately befone a quiz. Ihe level of self -efficacy was

positively nelated to both anxiety and perfonmance, but the

degree of accunacy of self-efficacy was not related to

-vl



anx jety, ïhe impontance of perfonming wel l on the test u/as

positively cornelated with both stness (r = .44) and anxiety
(n = ,20]}, and was also associated with how hard the

students studied fon the test (n = .35), Although the level

of self -ef f icacy was posi tive'ly connelated wi th the actual

manK on the test, the manl<. itself was not connelated with

how hand the students neponted that they studjed. The two

expeniments'indicate that specific expectatjons about

abj I j ty were pnedictive of penfonmance 'in the two

expenjments, but othen measunes (j.e. self esteem and

physical self-effìcacy) wene betten predictons of anxiety.
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INTRODUCT ION

ïhe lac[< of a theoret jca'l conception of stress has

nesul ted 'in much confusion 'in the I i tenatune. Some authors

have defined stness as a stjmuìus; that js, a discnete

objectjve envjnonmental event (".g., Holmes and Rahe, 1967;

Dohnenwend, 1978). Othens have defined stness as a

physiologìcal (Selye, 1956) on psychoìog'ica'l (Honowltz,1979)

nesponse to events. Accond'ingly, both Hinl<,le (1973) and

Mason (lgZS) have suggested that the term "stness" be

avojded. A val jd stness concept'ion may appear, howeven,

with advances in theony and experjmentation (MiKhail, 1985),

Selye's conception of stness is purely physioìogical. He

defined stness as the non-specjfjc nesponse of the body to

any demand. Th js def ìni t jon was based on h'is obsenvatìon of

a non-spec'i f ic nesponse pattern to a vanìety of stnessons jn

experimental animals. He cal led thjs nesponse pattern the

Genenal Adaptation Syndnome,
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The Psvcholoqical Appnoach to Stness

Lazanus and hjs associates (FolKman & Lazanus, 1980;

Lazanus and Launier, 1978; Lazarus, DeLong'is, Folkman, &

Gruen, 1985) have suggested that no single variable can

stand fon stness. They state that,
"stness js best reganded as a comp'lex nubnjc
consistìng of many jnterrelated variables and
pnocesses rather than as a s'imple van'iable that
can be neadily measured and connelated with
adaptational outcomes" (Lazanus et â1., 1985, p
770) .

Th js conception suggests that stness 'is a mul t jd jmensional

pnocess which js not nead'i 'ly quanti f ìed by simple

unjdjmensjonaì measunement techniques.

Lazanus' stness and cop'ing panad'igm suggests that

cogni tive appnaisal mediates the nelationship between

potentjal ly stressful si tuatjons and copìng. Speci fic
tnansactions wjth the envinonment can be appraised as eithen

innelevant, benign , op stnessful. Stnessful appnajsals
'include hanm on loss, threat, or challenge, if events ane

appnajsed as stressful, and coping js penceived as beyond

avai labìe nesounces, psychoìog'ical stness occuns, Because

stness is a pnoduct of the penson-envinonment tnansactjon it
cannot be objectively def ined and sepanated f nom personal'i ty
varjables. Furthenmone, since the person-envinonment

nelat'ionsh'ip is necunsive, the nelationship between the

penson and the envjnonment changes as the jndividual thinl<s
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and acts, and the cognitive feedbacl<, f nom these thoughts and

actions changes subsequent tnansact jons.

Lazarus and Launier (1978) have also noted anothen way jn

which pensonal i ty may af fect the stness nelat'ionship.

Vanjous choices thnoughout the life cycle may be avojded

because they ane constnued as thneatening (j.e. beyond the

copìng nesounces of the indjvidual ). In thjs way stness can

be minjmized by avojding potentially threatening situatjons.

Stress measunement is a formjdable nesearch pnoblem. The

scales of majon I i fe events (e.g, Holmes and Rahe' s ( 1967 )

Schedule of Recent Events) have been suggested as a metnjc.

Howeven, the data nelating life events to subsequent illness
are neithen as stnong, nor as consistent as the hypothesjs,

'life changes ane stnessful' , would suggest. it has been

shown that life event scales rarely account fon more than

10% of the van jance in 'indices of 'psychopathology (RabKin

and Streuning, 1976),

Self-efficacv

Banduna's (1977a) appnoach to pensonality has

'impl ications fon a theony of stress. In not'ing the inab'i I'i ty

of exist'ing theory to explain the behavional change data,

especial ly the ef fectiveness of panticipant model l'ing,

Bandura suggested that psycholog'ical pnocesses, when they
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u/onK, do so because they cneate and stnengthen sel f -ef f icacy

expectations. Self-efficacy is defined as "the convjction

that one can successfully execute the behavjons nequired to

pnoduce outcomes" (Banduna, 1977b, p 193).

Efficacy expectatjons may be derjved from four principle
sounces of infonmation. Thnough penformance accompl ishments

(pensonal mastery) expectations of effjcacy ane jncneased.

The vjcarious expenience of seeing others penfonm without

expen 'ienc'i ng adven se consequences a l so j ncneases ef f i cacy

expectatjons. Venbal pensuasion can also be used to lead

indjviduaìs into belìevìng that they can successfully cope

wj th pneviously ovenwhelming experiences. Fjnal ly,
emotjonal anousal may also be a sounce of infonmation that

can affect pencejved efficacy by feed'ing bacK vjscenal
jnfonmation dunjng potential ly stressful and taxing

si tuat jons , Accordi ng to Banduna ( 1977 ) perfonmance

accomplishments ane especially influential, because they ane

based on pensonal masteny expeniences. Venbal pensuasìon

and vicarious expenience ane weaken methods of incneasing

effjcacy, since they do not pnovide "an authentic

expenjentaI base" (p198) .



The Development of Self-efficacv

Bandura's cognjtive socjal leanning theony postulates

that response pattenns ane leanned and nefjned thnough

sel f -connect jve adjustments based on feedbacl<, fol ìow'ing

penfonmance. That js, through self-observation, eff icacy

expectations develop, and ane modjfjed thnough penceìved

success on failune. Infants ane sensit'ive to the'ir

env j nonment , and qu'icKly leann to contnol events and other' s

behavior. They also leann to attend to thei r own behav'ior,

which is then used to fonm judgements about their abi'l ity to

intenact with the envinonment. A stable sense of

self-efficacy develops as a chi ìd ìeanns to discriminate and

general ize sel f-Knowledge of i ts intenpensonaì capabi I i tjes.
The sense of self-efficacy is an'impontant contnibutor to

the attainment of success jn adolescence and young

adulthood. ttìJi thout this stable sense, the transi tion to

adulthood becomes difficult, and possibly maladaptive.

Efficacy expectat'ions vany along thnee important

djmensions. They diffen in magn'i tude, general'i ty, and

stnength. The magn'i tude of ef f i cacy expectat jons nefens to

the numben of tasKs beyond a specifjed djfficulty level

whjch subjects beìjeve they can successfulìy accompljsh.

Banduna, Reese and Adams (1978) measuned the magnitude of

efficacy expectations by asKing snake-phobjcs to nate the

degree of certainty wjth which they thought they could
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penfonm a vanìety of tasKs. The stnength of expectations

was detenmjned in the same study by the confidence natings

assigned to each tasK, The genenaìity of effjcacy nefens to

the degnee to whjch similan expectations ane given for othen

sjtuatjons. In general, thjs appnoach is mone

si tuational ly-spec'i f jc than a tna j t-oriented appnoach, in

that expectat ions of perfonmance on i nd jvidual tasks ane

nated, It is thnough these "micro-analyses" that Bandura

and his assocjates have been able to test the pnedictive

validity of the self-efficacy constnuct.

An impontant aspect of self-effìcacy theony is the

distinction between efficacy expectatjons and outcome

expectatjons. 0utcome expectatjons are defined as the

beljef that a particular counse of actjon wj ll þnoduce

centain outcomes. Banduna's conceptjon of efficacy and

outcome expectatjons is represented in figure 1. A'l though

this conception js contnovensial, that is, some authons

suggest that jt is impossible to separate outcome and

efficacy expectations (..g., BonKovec, 1978; Eastman and

l{iarzilljen, 1984; Kjnsch, 1985), othens have found that

effjcacy expectations account fon a significant proportjon

of vanjance independent of that accounted for by outcome

expectations (e.9., Godd'ing and Glasgow, 1985; Devins,

Bin'ik, Gonman, Dattel, McClosKey, Oscan, & Briggs, 1982,

Mann'ing and hJnìght, 1983; Rol lnicK and Heathen, 1982). The
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concept of outcome expectancies nefens mone to the

anticipated consequences of the behavjon. In Banduna's

scheme, the primacy of cognjtjve factons results jn

sel f -pencepts of ab j I i ty be'ing seen as an oven-nidìng
'influence, which detenmines which behavions and tasl<,s ane

attempted or avoided.

Litenatune has begun to appear concenning a self-efficacy
concept jon of human behav'ior (..g., Bnown & Inouye, 1978;

Devi ns et âl . , 1982; Lee, 1984; Manni ng and h/r'ight , 1983;

Njcl<,i, Remington, & Macdonald, 1984). 1n Banduna's jnit jal

explonations jnto the use of the concept he was able to
predìct snake-phobic's nesponse to therapy fnom

sel f-neponted efficacy natìngs ( Banduna and Adams, 1978) .

Consi stent wi th the theony, h'igher level s of penceived

self-efficacy wene associated with gneaten perfonmance

accompl jshments. Further, highen levels of self-effìcacy
were also associated wi th 'less expen jenced fear. As the

strength of sel f -ef f icacy jncneased thnough pant'icipant

modell'ing, fean anousal decneased. These findings have also

been nep'l 'icated on other types of phobias (Bandura et â1.,

1982 ) , The data pnov'ide pne ì i mi nary suppon t fon the

hypothes'is that penceived ef f jcacy under I ies aversion

anousal , in add'i t jon to action. Data f nom othen

investigatons, houuever, ane necessany befone any strong

conclusions can be drawn about the validity of self-efficacy
theory.
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Ef f icacy investìgat jons of chnonical ly i I I pat'ients have

also been undental<,en to investìgate vanjous aspects of the

theony. Ewart, Taylon, Reese, and DeBusl< (1983) examined

the nelationship of efficacy expectations to exencise in

myocard'ial inf arctìon patients. They found that ef f icacy

rat'ings of treadmi I I penfonmance urene nelated to a specjf jc

stressor (tf¡e treadmj I I task) and not to any othen phys'ical

stnessons such as intencounse on lifting (Ewant et â1.,

1983), Funthenmore, efficacy expectations wene modified by

test penfonmance, and these modified judgements wene mone

accunate pned jctons of home act'ivi ty than actual perfonmance

on the tneadmj I l. In a study of end-stage nenal djsease

patients Devins et al, (lggZ) found that effjcacy and

outcome measunes u/ene 'independent ly pnedictive of subsequent

depness'ion. In anothen study which examined the nelatjve

contnjbution of both efficacy expectatjons and outcome

expectations in snaKe phobics, efficacy expectatjons wene

found to be mone pnedictive of perfonmance, and the

combination djd not account for any greaten pencentage of

the variance than djd eff icacy expectations alone (Lee,

1982 ) .

Efficacy expectations have also been used to pnedict

academjc perfonmance and caneen selectjons, Aìthough not

specifically testing efficacy theony, Felson (lgA+) found

that students wj th highen expectations of thei n abi 'l i ty
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worked handen, which nesulted in h'ighen gnades, Sim'i lar1y,

SchunK (1981) found that childnen who thought that they

could solve mone pnoblems pensjsted ìongen, and achieved

gneaten success than thein less efficacious and less

pers j stent countenpar ts . Lent , Brown, and LanKi n ( 1 984 )

assessed the neìatjonsh'ip between se'lf-eff icacy beliefs and

academic success among students entening scjence or

engineening caneens.They found that students with highen

stnength ratings of thejn abi lity achieved hìgher gnades,

and persisted longer in their major fjeld. Thjs neseanch js

consistent with pnevious neseanch on abjlity penceptions and

achievement (Hackett and Betz, 1981 ).

Efficacy nat'ings have also been used to pnedict athletic
perfonmance. For example, Lee (1982) found that ten-year old

girls wene abìe to accurately pned'ict thein scone on a

gymnastjcs noutjne before they penfonmed i t. Funther,

efficacy expectatjons wene more accurate predictons of

pen fonmance than e'i then' prev'ious exper j ence on mot i vat i on .

in another study, high ef f icacy subjects, rr/ho thought they

had a betten chance of winning than low efficacy subjects,

penfonmed longen on a muscle-endunance tasK (rrtleinbeng, Gould

and ulacKson, 1979 ) . Moneover , h'igh and low ef f icacy

subjects did not differ jn the degnee of confjdence jn thein

natings, that is, the stnength of thejr expectations, Feltz,

Landers and Raeder (lgZS) investigated the effects of
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model l ing on the leanning of a h'igh-avojdance spningboand

diving tasK. They found a signjficant connelation between

sel f-eff icacy and penfonmance, and the pantìcìpant model I ing

gnoup, which experienced masteny, pêrfonmed best at the end

of the expenjment.

In summary, it appears that thene is pnedictjve validity
to the self-efficacy concept. Efficacy expectatjons have

been shown to pred i ct academ'ic per f onmance, ath I et i c

pen f onmance , phob j c behavi or and response to then apy , pa'i n

contnol (Mann'ing and bJn ight , 1983 ) , penfonmance anxi ety
(CrasKe and Crêig, 1984), qu'i tting smoKing (Nick,j,

Remington, and MacDonald, 1984, Godding and Glasgow, 1985),

and abstinence fnom alcohol foì'lowìng treatment (Rollnjcl<,

and Heather, 1982). A self-eff icacy concept'ion may also be

appfied to adjustment to stness. From the nevjew of the

I i tenatune i t has been shown that h'igher levels of
self-efficacy ane associated wjth betten penfonmance on

rnoton and academic tasKs, and wìth neduced anxiety and

behavional avo jdance. An ef f ìcacy model of stress, hoìa/ever,

has not been specif ica'l ìy tested.

The Measunement of Self-efficacv

Banduna's studjes of clinically phobic subjects have

emphastzed a "microanaìytic" nesearch stnategy.

Measunements of self-neferent thought specifjc to the domain
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be'ing tested ane taKen close in time to the behavjon under

scnutiny. Subjects ane genenally pnesented with gnaduated

sel f -ef f icacy scales wh jch nefen to tasks vany'ing in

d j f f icul ty, complexi ty and stnessfulness on the domain of
funct'ionìng being explored, Subjects ane asked to des'ignate

tasKs that they can do, and thejn degnee of centainty about

thjs judgement. For exampìe, Banduna, Adams, Handy and

Howe I I s ( 1980 ) asKed snaKe-phob'ics whether they cou ld

penfonm a l'ist of tasks jnvolving appnoach'ing and handl ing

snaKes. Al I judgements wene made pn'ivately, rather than

publ icly, in onden to neduce any possible motivat jonal

effects of the assessment itself. The tasKs had been

previously ranked along a fean djmensjon, and the subjects

checked off the ones that they thought that they could

perfonm. The level of self-efficacy was the number of
penfonmance tasKs which ulere not rated as "vintual ly
ìmpossible", Each subject u/as asked to nate the stnength of
sel f -ef f icacy. Thi s was accompl j shed by a conf jdence nat'ing

which ranged fnom 10 (nign uncertainty) to 100 (complete

certjtude). The stnength scone was computed by summing the

magnitude scones across tasKs, and djvidìng by the total
numben of perfonmance taslts. The genena'l ity of
self-efficacy was gauged by asKing subjects to rate the

level and stnength of the'i r expectat ions about copì ng w'i th

an unfamiIian snake (in addition to a snaKe similar to the

one used 'in thein tneatment ) , in sunmany, the snaKe-phobics
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'in Banduna's studies wene asl<ed to rate whether they could

penfonm a senies of task,s of increas'ing d'i fficulty (..g.
looK at a snalte, hand'le a snake etc. ). For the tasKs that
they did thjnk that they could do, they wene asKed to rate
thein conf jdence in their pnedjct'ions. Final ìy, they wene

aslted to rate their abi'l ity to handle a snake which was

sì'ight ly d j f fenent than the one used in the training
pnognam.

Lee ( lgg+) also evaluated effjcacy expectatjons in
pnedi ct ì ng pen f onmance on a snalre-hand I i ng tasK. The

effìcacy scales she used wene based on those used by Banduna

and h'is colleagues. Eighteen jtems wene annanged

hieranchica'l 'ly. For each i tem, subjects wene asKed j f they

could penfonm the task (effjcacy level) and, if VêS, they

wene asl<ed to give thejn confjdence nat'ing, fnom 0 to 100

(efficacy stnength), in the data analysis effjcacy strength
was dichotomized at the scale centne for each item. Kinsch
(1982) has also tested snake-phobjcs on a behavional

avoidance task, and measuned skill-task. efficacy. Again

subjects wene asKed to checK off whethen they could do

van jous tasks, and for each jtem checked they wene asl<ed to
indjcate their confidence on a scale rang'ing fnom 10 to 100.

studies of othen cl in jca'l populat jons have also measuned

efficacy expectations. Mann'ing and hlnight (1983) examjned

the nole of effjcacy expectatjons and outcome expectations
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on pain contnol during chi ldbj rth. Sel f-efficacy
expectatjons fon each fjve-hour jntenva'l during labor wene

assessed by responses to a dichotomous statement (yes/no)

about anticipated abi lity to contnol paÍn wjthout

medications, The strength of each nesponse was assessed

using a s'ix-point Liltent-type scale, nangìng fnom 1

(complete uncentainty) to 6 (complete certajnty).
centainty) . Aì though a d jchotomous scale does not prov'ide a

continuous measune of self-efficacy, idiosyncnatic scones

wene computed based on each subject's expected leveì of paìn

contnol duning each segment of labor. That js, a summed

scone of expectatjon level, based on the strength natings

for "yes" nesponses, was used to indicate each subject's
level of sel f -ef f ìcacy,

Efficacy expectatjons have also been used to pned'ict

smol.<ìng cessatjon. NjcKi et al. (lgg+) companed the effects
of diffenent methods of quittìng smoKing. They developed a

self-efficacy questjonnaire based on a senies of 25

situatjons in which subjects wene asKed to nate "the degnee

of certa'inty that you could avoid smoking jn". The rat'ings

fon each statement nanged f nom (1) completely unsune to 0)
completely sune. Each subject's mean self-effÍcacy scone was

computed by sunrning the natings and d'iv'iding by the numben

of sjtuations. In Banduna's tenms, only the strength of

self-effìcacy was assessed in this study. Goddìng and
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Glasgow (1985) evaluated efficacy and outcome expectations
in pnedicting smoKing cessation. Efficacy and outcome

expectancjes wene measuned in this study by constnuct.ing

separate hjenanchjes for each of thnee dimensions of smol<jng

behav'ior. Subjects jnd jcated thei r ìevel of ef f icacy by

stat'ing whethen or not they could penfonm specj f ied

behavions (u.g., smol<'ing less than 15 c'igarettes pen duy),
Eff icacy stnength was obtajned fnom confidence rat'ings of
each i tem answened af f inmatively. 0utcome expectanc jes h/ene

assessed by incìuding both positjve and negatjve

consequences nesulting fnom successful completion of the

contnol led smol<.'ing prognam. A summany scone of outcome

expectancy was der j ved by subtract'ing negat i ve i tem nat ì ngs

f nom posi t jve nat'ings. Th js scone did not connelate wi th

subsequent smoKing behavìon, and djd not incnease the

pnedictabi ìity when added to the efficacy ratÍngs.

Athletic penfonmance has also been pnedjcted fnom

ef f j cacy nat'ings . Lee ( 1982 ) measuned ef f .icacy by asK.i ng

femaìe gymnasts to estimate thein scone on fjve apparatus,
jn an upcoming competjtion. In thjs study thene wene no

conf idence nat'ings, The level of eff icacy was obtajned by

summing the score for the five competjtions. rhe nesults

indicate that expectatjons ane more accurate pnedictons of
competitjon than pnevious penfonmance levels. In an

investigation of the effects of djffenent pnocedunes on the
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leanning of a sprìngboand-diving task, Feltz et al. (1979)

measuned sel f -ef f icacy by ask'ing inexpenienced d jvens to
nate e'ight divjng-nelated j tems on a 100-point scale of
centainty. Like Banduna (1977a), the items wene pnesented

in onder of incneas'ing d'i ff icuìty. Not only did pant'icipant

model ing pnoduce nìone successf ul dives, 'i t also jncneased

expectations of pensonal efficacy mone than dìd live or

video-taped model'ing. UJeinbeng, Gould, and ulacKson (1979)

manipulated self-efficacy by having subjects compete on a

muscle endunance task against ejther a vansity tnacK team

memben, or someone necupenating from a knee injuny, Subjects

wene asked to rate the'ir chance of winning, and thejn

confjdence in thein ratings. Again, eff icacy ratings urene

stnong'ly pnedìct jve of perfonmance.

In surnmany, the majori ty of studìes have attempted to

follow Bandura's method of defjning the level and stnength

of self-efficacy. Subjects ane generally asKed to rate
their ab'i l'i ty to perform a hienanchy of tasKs which vany in
djff iculty. The h'ienarchy js usualìy presented jn onden,

wj th the eas'ien taslts or behavjon rated f i nst, Ef f icacy

level is detenmined by the poìnt at .which responses change

fnom "yes", indicat'ing that the behavjon in question can be

penfonmed, to "no", that behavjon cannot be penfonmed by the

subject , j n thei n est jmat ion. In addi t jon, confidence

natings of nesponses ane also obtained. The strength of
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ef f jcacy is usuaÏ'ly quanti f jed by averaging the ratings fon

behavions whjch the subjects have endorsed wi th the "yes"

altennatjve. Few studjes have specifically attempted to

examjne the general'i ty of efficacy ratings. it is diffjcult
to hypothesize the extent to whjch efficacy natings should

generalize, since acconding to Bandura efficacy natings are

s'i tuat jon-speci f ic. A high degnee of genenaì i ty might,

thenefone, suggest that something more general, such as a

pensonaf ity tna j t, js be'ing assessed.

Stness and Self-efficacv

The pnoblems wjth the definitjon of stness have alneady

been detailed. Simple counts of life events, even when

subject'ively weighted, do not appean to be highly connelated

wj th subsequent i I lness. Lazanus' transactional model ,

howeven, suggests that stness is mone Iìkely to occur when

the demands of the envi nonment thneaten to exceed the

penceived coping capabiljtjes of the indivjdual. McGnath

(1976) has also deveìoped a wonl<ing def inition of stness

which suggests that thene is a gneaten potentìaì for
stnessf u I nespondi ng when demands ane penceived as exceed'ing

capab'i li ties, and coping is 'important to the indjvidual.
Thjs pnoposjtion, thenefone, jncludes an impontance on

'incentive facton as a potential ly important mediating

van jable, Stness may also be el ici ted by an actual on
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pence j ved di span'i ty between env j nonmenta I demands and the

o¡gani sm' s abi I i ty to cope wi th these demands ( StoKol s,

1979; Sel ls, 1972) . A definjtjon of thjs sont is usefuì

because jt nefens to stness as a djscnepancy between demands

and capabjl jties. ïhat is, jf coping w'i th the

demand/capabi ì i ty imba I ance j s not 'impon tant to the
jndividual, thene is a neduced potentia'l for stnessful
nespond'i ng .

A model of occupatjonal stness has been postulated which

has 'impl ications fon the present d jscussion. Fnench, Rogers

and Cobb (1974) have offened a conceptjon of adjustment as

"the goodness of fjt between chanactenjstics of the penson

and pnopenties of his env'ironment" (p 316). Fnench et al.
also djst'inguish between subject'ive and objective
envjnonment, 'implyìng, thenefone, at least two conceptions

of adjustment: the degree of obiectjve fit between the

objective penson and the objective envjnonment, and the

degree of subiectjve fit between the subjective penson and

the subjectjve envinonment. Subjective fit is detenmjned by

sel f-nepont. French et al . quanti fied the

penson-envinonment (P-E) fit jn tenms of discnepancies

between demands (both envinonmental and fnom within the
'individual ) , and suppl ies (again, f nom both the envinonment

and fnom within the indivjdual). Demands and suppljes ane

not conceptualized as 'independent of one anothen, and ane,

jn fact, only impontant in nelation to one anothen,
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The basic assumptjon of the Fnench et al model is that a

negative value of subjectjve fit indjcates a lack of

adjustment and wi 1l be assoc jated wi th psychoìogical strain,
That is: Subjective P-E fjt = Fs = Es -Ps, whene:

Es = the subjectively neponted amount of supply fnom the

envinonment avai lable to this penson, and

Ps = the subjectively neponted amount of supply necessany to

sat'isfy the penson' s subjective needs.

( From Fnench et êl . , p 318)

Howeven, hypotheses about the effects of excesses of

supplies ane not exactly clanifìed by Fnench et al. ( 1974)

At one point the nelat jonsh'ip between P-E f i t 'is suggested

to be U-shaped (j.e. only whene thene 'is penfect f jt wi'l l

thene be a lack of strain, and at othen points the

hypothesized nelationship is as shown on figune 2. Although

thjs model has not been extensively tested, jt offers an

openational definjtion of stness which is compatible wjth a

self-efficacy conception. Fnom a self-efficacy po'int of

view, s j tuat jons in wh jch subjects nate themselves as highly

efficacious should not be penceived as stnessful, These are

s j tuations jn which the subject'ive P-E f i t js 0 on posì tive,
thenefone, thene should not be an incneased pnobab'i ìity of

behavjonal or emotjonal nesponding (i,e. decnements in

perfonmance and incneased anxiety), at high levels of

self-efficacy.



Psychologìcal stnajn is lowest whene thene is a
of f i t between the penceived capabi I'i ty of the
and the perceived demands of the environment.

h'igh degnee
individual
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strain

P-E f i t

Penfect fit = 0, and defìciencies ane indicated by negative values.
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Self-efficacy theory offers two impontant'ins'ights into
an undenstandìng of stness. Ljke Lazanus' stness and coping

concept jon, sel f -ef f icacy suggests that 'ind jviduals wi I I

avojd and fear sjtuations in which they do not see

themselves as able to execute the nequjred behavjon to

successful ly cope. Avo'idance coping is not only assocjated

wjth maladaptìve nesponses to Ijfe events (Holahan and Moos,

1985), but may also be a maladaptìve nesponse altennative,

fon example, in achjevement situations. Efficacy

expectations ane also hypothestzed to influence the

inìtiation and persistence of coping effonts. Stnessfuì

tnansactions in whjch jndjvjduals penceìve themselves as

effjcac'ious ane fan less fear-induc'ing, and also pnomote

greaten pensistence, Acconding to Bandura ( 1978), it is
"perceived 'inef f icacy ì n coping wi th potent i al ly avens jve

events that makes them feansome" (p 255), The avensjveness

of the envinonment js neduced when accurate penceptjons of

ability nesult 'in feelings of masteny and competence

fol lowing successf ul expeniences. l,tJhen ef f icacy

expectations inaccunately exceed ab'i l'i ty, f a j lune and

psychoìogical stness may occur, As a nesult, the situation
may be avoided 'in the futune, oF, if jt is 'inescapable, it
may become avensive.
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An Inteorative Conception of Stness

The essence of the psycholog'icaì models js that thene ane

factons in both the individual and the envjnonment which may

nelate to stness. The penception of the demands of the

envjnonment as thneatening and the penception of the ability
to cope with these thneats ane the basis of Lazarus'

fonmulat'ion of stness and cop'ing, The v'iews of Seì ls

( 1970), McGnath ( 1976) and Fnench et al. (1974) ane mone on

less derjvatives of the physicaì stness model, In thjs
model stness js conceptualjzed as the ratio of fonce oven

the anea to whjch the fonce js applìed. The equation S =

F/A expnesses the nelatìonship among these vaniables

mathematical ly. The psychoìog'icaì tnansfonmation of th js

equatjon (MiKhail, 1987) is a quantitative fonmulat'ion of
stness :

S = D/C x I, whene g = stness level

D = demand level of the tasl<

C = capabi I i ty of the individual
to adjust to the demand

[ = the importance of the

demand to the weì I -be'ing

of the individuaì.

Stnessful detenminants in th'is transformation ane based on

an integnat'ive stness conception pnoposed by MiKhai I ( 1986 ) ,

The importance factor jndicates that the demand-capabil'i ty
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jmbalance is stnessf ul only j f the demand is 'impontant to

the wel I -being of the 'individual .

In MjKhail's conception the demand ìevel can be

experimental ìy manipulated by mak'ing a given task mone

diff icult. The capab'i lity to adjust to this demand is

simj lan to Bandura's notjon of self-efficacy. By

integnating the concept of self-efficacy into the stness

equation S = D/C x I it is suggested that highen levels of

self -ef f icacy wj I I be assocjated wj th lowen levels of

stness. Th j s 'integnat ion a I so suggests that stness i s

minimal when thene is a balance between demand and

capabilitjes, The ìevel of stness when demands ane equaì to

capabi I it jes wj I I be primani ly detenmjned by the 'importance

factor. Howeven, hypotheses generated by the theony have

yet to be empirically tested. This js one of the objectjves

of the pnesent study.



EXPERÏMENT 1

Sjnce one of the connenstones of cognitive social

ìearning theony is that the potentja'l avensjveness of the

envinonment is reduced by cognìtjons of masteny, wê should

expect to find an invense nelatjonshìp between subjectiveìy
neported anxiety and sel f-efficacy. Aì though this
anticipated relationsh'ip fol lows d'inectly f nom the theory j t
has not been expenimentally investigated within a stress and

coping paradigm. The finst hypothesis, thenefone, suggests

that self -ef f icacy wì I I be negat'iveìy nelated to anx'iety.

Banduna (1977a) has also suggested that self-efficacy js

posi t'ive'ly nelated to the degnee of ef fort put into coping

actjvities. That js, if indivjduals penceìve themselves as

efficacjous in a given sjtuatjon, then they wjlì expend

effont to succeed in that situatjon. Self-efficacy,
thenefone, generally nesults in incneased penfonmance

attainments, The second hypothesis suggests that the level

of sel f -ef f icacy w'i I I be posi t iveìy nel ated to penfonmance,

and the an¡cunt of ef font expended.

The theonies of stness neviewed in the intnoduction

suggest that i t may be useful to evaluate the effect of
'incneasing tasK demand level on subsequent stress. If the

-26
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manipulat jon is ef fective, self -reponted anxjety wi'l I be

hìghen in an incentive condjtion than jn a no-jncentjve

condjtion. If thjs js the case it wi I I also be possible to

evaluate the quantjfication of stness suggested by Mjkhai I

( 1e86).

ti/ j th negard to the evaluat jon of seì f -ef f icacy theony,

Bandura has nepeatedly suggested that specifjc expectations

about penfonmance, taken jrnmed j ately pr ìor to the tasK j n
questjon, ane the best predictons of behavjon. The

'impl ìcation of th js suggestion is that self -ef f icacy is not

a generalized concept, and does not neflect a trait.
Efficacy expectatjons, acconding to this conception, should

be a better pnedjctor of perfonmance than either physical

sel f -ef f icacy or seì f -esteem. The founth hypothes'is

suggests that efficacy expectations will account fon a

greaten pnopontjon of the varjance in penfonmance than these

othen factors.

The fifth hypothesìs suggests that subjects who

over-estjmate thein own abjlitjes, and thenefone expenjence

f a j lune, wi l l have ìowen sel f -esteem and h'ighen anxiety at

the end of the experiment. This hypothesìs is consjstent

wj th Banduna (1977a) , who has suggested that accunate

appnajsals of abjIity have "consjdenable functional value"
(p 123) in the development of a stable sense of self .
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Method

Subiects. The subjects were 92 male introductony

psychology students who neceived partìaì course credjt fon

the'i n panticipatjon,

Self-nepont measunes. The Texas Social Behavion

Inventony (TSBI; Helmnejch and Stapp, 1974) js a measune of
self-esteem, Two fonms ane avajlable, and ane highly
connelated (r=,89). Each fonm consists of 16 items which

ane nesponded to on a f ive-point scale, nanging f nom 0 (not

at al I characten jstic of me) to 4 (veny characten'istic of
me). Revensed sconing for negatively worded items nesults

in hìgh scores indjcating hìgh self-esteem (maxjmum scone

64) and low scones indicat'ing low self-esteem (minimum scone

0). A comparison of these two shont fonms with the long

fonm of the TSBI (Helmnejch, Stapp, and Envin, 1974)

indicates that they ane high'ly connelated (above .97 ) .

Al though nel'iabi 'l i ty and val id'i ty data ane not ava j lable,

the short fonms of the TSBI have been w'idely used in

reseanch on sel f-esteem (McFan I in, Baumej ster, and

Blascovich, 1984). The TSBI focuses on the socja'l aspects

of self-esteem, and necent data suggest that thjs is the

most impontant component of sel f -esteem among col'lege

students (e.g. McFarljn et â1., 1984). The shont fonms of

the TSBI appear to be especially useful for examining

anticipated changes jn self-esteem, and in sjtuatjons where

more than shont assessment js nequired
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The State-trait Anxiety Inventony (Stnl; Spielbengen,

Gonsuch and Lushene, 1970 ) j s des'igned to measune state

anxiety (A-state) and trai t anx'iety (¡-tnai t ) , The A-tnai t
jnstnuct'ions ask. subjects to nate how they oenenal lv feel,
whereas the A-state jnstnuctjons emphasìze ratìng how the

subject feels at the moment. Both scales consist of 20

statements which ane nated on a foun-point scale. The

categonies for the A-trait scale ane; 1) almost neven, 2)

sometjmes, 3) often, and 4) almost always. Ihe A-trait
scale is balanced for acqujescence, that is, 10 of the 20

jtems ane revensed for scoring. The A-state categories ane

; 1) not at al l, 2)somewhat 3) modenately so, and 4) veny

much so. Thinteen items ane sconed dinectly, and seven ane

nevensed. The total scones for each scaìe nange fnom 20,

'indicat'ing low anxiety, to 80, which indicates veny h'igh

anxjety. Both scales have been shown to be valid and

neljable measunes of their nespectjve constructs. The

A-trai t scale js val id for scneen'ing fon anxìety-pnoneness,

and the A-state scale has been shown to be a sensitive
ind jcator of tnans jent anxiety. Alpha nel iabi I j t jes fon

college students ane all above.80, and both scales have a

high degnee of ìntennal consistency.

The Phys'ical Seìf -Ef f icacy Scale (PSE ) was developed to

measune the phys'ical self -concept. Ryckman et al. (1982)

jdent j f ied a meaningf ul cluster of 22 i tems which ì¡/ene f nee
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fnom socjaì desinabi I i ty contaminatjon. Two factors wene

jdentifjed from this cluster, a ten-item Pencejved Physical

Abjlity scale (PPA), and a twelve-item Physìcaì Self

Pnesentation Confidence scale (PSPC). Each item is
nesponded to on a six-point scale ranging from 1) stnongly

agnee, to 6) strongly d'isagnee. Possib'le scones nange from

10 to 60 for PPA, and fnom 12 to 72 for PSPC, with higher

scones nepresenting gneaten penceived abilìty and

confidence, A senjes of studjes neported in RycKman et al.
indicate that the test is stable. Test ne-test

nel iab'i I i ties fon the PPA subscale wene ,85, .89 fon the

PSPC subscale and ,80 fon the composite PSE scale. internal
consistencjes, assessed vja coeffjcient alpha, wene also

sat'isfactony, .85 for PPA, ,75 fon PSPC, and .82 fon PSE.

In addition, RycKman et al. evaluated the convengent and

pred jctive val'idi ty of the PSE. The total PSE scone

cornelates wjth the Tennessee Physical Self-concept subscale

(Fitts, 1968) (r=.58), and the TSBi self-esteem scone

(n=.41). In terms of pnedictive validity, subjects with

higher PSE scores had fasten reaction tjmes (n=-.40) and

penformed better on a motor coondjnation task (n=,40) , than

subjects with low PSE scones. The use of the PSE jn the

present study is to assess whethen a mone general sense of
phys'ical self-efficacy is related to penfonmance and mood

changes, and, if so, js it a stnongen pnedictor than

speci fic expectat jons about perfonmance?
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Des i on

The ovenal I design js a 2 (onden of djf f jculty) X 2

(incent jve level of the taslr) f actor jal, wi th 23 subjects

pen cell, displayed in Figune 3. The outcome, or dependent,

varjables are stness, penfonmance and state anxiety natìngs.

The pnedictor, olindependent vaniables, ane physìca1

self-efficacy, specjfic self-eff icacy, self-esteem, onden of

di ff i cu ì ty, task i ncent j ve, Ha l f the subjects began wi th

the easiest level of difficulty, and pnoceeded to the mone

diffjcult levels, wheneas the other half penfonmed the

expenimental tasKs jn the reverse onden. These condjtjons

ane nef ened to as ascend i ng and descend i ng cond'i t i ons ,

nespect ì ve 1y. The potent i a'l i mpor tance of doi ng we I I on the

tasl< was man'ipulated by offering subjects $10 jf they were

able to penfonm above a centain cri terion level (mone than

25 thnows inside the bul l's-eye). This bul l's-eye area was

clear'ly manKed on the dartboand by a blacK cincìe whjch was

seven and a half jnches jn diameten, jn the centne of the

boand. It was emphasjzed to the subjects that thjs was the

anea which was refened to in the pnediction questionnaine as

"the bulls-eye". The centne of the dant-boand was 5 feet 6

inches fnom the floon.



D'iagnammatjc nepnesentatjon of the expenimentar des'ign.
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Pnocedune

Upon entering the testìng noom, each subject was jnfonmed

that they wouìd be asked to complete some shont

questionnaines, and to thnow some dants and maKe pnedjctions

about theìr penfonmance. They wene also told that they wene

fnee to wjthdraw without losing credjt. No subjects

declined to panticìpate, 92 subjects completed the Physical

Self-efficacy Scale (PSE), the Texas Social Behavior

Inventory (Form A), (TSBI-A) and the Trait subscale of the

State-Tnait Anxiety Inventony (STAI-T). Total time to
compìete these jnventories was appnoximately 15 mjnutes.

The next phase of the study was then descnjbed to the

subjects. They were shown the dant boand and jnfonmed that

they would be asked to thnow 30 dants, 10 from each of the

thnee djstances manked on the floon. The subjects wene also

told that these dj stances were 6, I and 12 feet. Subjects

ass jgned to the ascend'ing condi t ion wene told that thei r

finst 10 thnows would be taKen fnom the neanest, that js,

the s j x-foot I j ne, wheneas subjects ass'igned to the

descendìng condition wene told that thejr finst ten thnows

would be taKen f nom the funthest I ine, tweìve feet au/ay.

The djstances were marKed'in masKing tape on the floon,

After the explanation of the pnocedure the subjects were

aslted if they understood the jnstructions, and what was

expected of them.
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Al'l subjects wene next asKed to complete the pned jct jon

questjonnaine (Append'ix A) which was developed to measune

both the level and stnength of sel f -ef f icacy, Th j s

questionnaire was based on the method of assessment of
seIf-efficacy described by Banduna and othens (Bandura,

Reese and Adams, 1978; Banduna et al, 1980; Kinsch, 1982;

Lee, 1984). Subjects wene asKed to pnedict exactly how many

bulls-eyes they thought that they can hjt from each of the

three distances. The finst item asKs jf they think they can

hi t one bu'l ls-eye f nom the djstance, and to ass'ign a

confidence rat'ing to this pnedjctjon, ranging fnom 1 (not

very confident) to 10 (very confjdent). The second item

asKs jf they thjnK they can hit two bulls-eyes, and so on,

untj I al I of the possjbj I j ties have been exhausted, The

po'int at which responses change f nom "yes" (the subject

thjnKs he can hit that number of bull's-eyes) to "no" (the

subjects doesn't thjnK he can hit that numben of

bull's-eyes), js what Bandura has called the level of
self-efficacy. in onden to be consistent wjth Bandura's

def in'i tìon, the po'int at which subjects nesponded "yes" , but

rated that they wene "not very confident" about this
pnediction, was also considened the level of self-efficacy,
ïhe stnenqth of efficacy expectations is determìned by the

avenage confidence ratìng assigned to each "yes" response.

These operat jonaì def jn j t jons ane consistent wj th the bullt

of the self-efficacy Iitenatune, Thene was no attempt to
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detenmine the generality of efficacy expectations jn the

pnesent study.

After compìeting the eff icacy quest'ionna'i ne, the subjects

wene handed three dants, and shown the line fnom which they

wene to begin. The expenjmenten stood off to the side, and

faced the dart-boand. Aften the thnee dants had been thnown

the expenjmenter nemoved the dants fnom the boand, and

nepeated aloud the total numben of bull's-eyes neconded from

that distance. After all ten darts had been thnown, the

expenjmenten nepeated the total numben of bull's-eyes fnom

that distance. Subjects wene then asked to complete the

State Anxjety subscaìe of the State-Tnai t Anxiety Inventony

( STAI-S) and a shont attributjon questjonnaj ne. The

attnibutìon questjonnajre (Appendix B) was desjgned to

assess the extent to which effont, the diffjculty of the

task, the subject's pencejved abiìity leveì, and lucK, wene

considened as factors jn the subjects perfonmance fnom that

distance. Acconding to Bandura (1977a), h'ighen levels of

sel f-effi cacy should be assocj ated wi th j ncneased effor t .

Low level s of sel f -ef f icacy should be mone attr ibuted to
external f actons such as the d j f f icul ty of the tasl< and

I ucl<.

Thjs pnocedune was repeated fon the following two

djstances, 9 and 12 feet in the ascend'ing condjtjon, and I
and 6 feet jn the descending condjtjon. l,t/hen the last dart
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had been thrown the subjects in the h'igh jncentìve cond j t jon

were infonmed whethen on not they had won the $10. The

subjects were then asl<ed to complete the STAI-S and the

attrjbution questjonnaine, Fonm B of the Texas Soc'ial

Behavior Inventcny (TSBI-B), and a shont post-experimentaì

questionnajne. Thjs post-experjmental questionnaine was

designed to assess neactjons to the pnocedune, to evaluate

the effect of the manipulations, and to check whether the

subjects undenstood and wene awane of the punpose of the

study. It may be argued that some subjects might fjnd the

pnocedune fnustnating, and give up (and thenefone not nepont

anxiety sjnce they didn't cane). Fon this neason, an jtem

asKing subjects jf they found the pnocedune so diffjcult
that they gave up was included. Last, an item about the

amount of tens'ion expen jenced duning the pnocedune was

jncluded as a checK on the jncentive manipu'lat'ion. After

the questionnaines had been neturned to the experjmenten the

subjects wene given their expenjmental cnedit and debriefed,

Results and Discussìon

Incent'ive Effects

The thind hypothesis suggested that state anxiety should

be h'ighen in the jncent jve condi t jon than in the

no-incentjve condi tjon. This hypothesis was evaìuated wi th

ana lysì s of of var j ance (ANOVA ) . Table 1 djspì ays the data
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TABLE 1

COMPARISON OF STATE ANXIETY LEVEL ACROSS

INCENTIVE FOR EACH ORDER AND DTSTANCE.

6 ft
D I STANCE

I ft 12 fr

Ascendinq Cond'i tion

Incent'ive 42.57(7.3) 43.22 (8,7) 40.70(10.6)
No

Incentive 38.00 ( 10.6) 39.35 ( lO.Z) 38.91 (9.7)

Descendi nq Condi t ion

Incentive 36.00 (9.2) 36.3 (6,7) 40.17 (11.3)

No
Incentive 35,04 (7,3) Sg.SS (8.8) +O.SZ (8.8)

NOTE: The highen the scone, the gneaten the state anxiety
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which jndicate that the incentjve did not nesult ìn changes

on state anxiety. There is no djffenence in state anxiety

as a function of jncentive, jn eithen ascending on

descendi ng condi t'ion, or f nom any of the three d j stances .

A s tness j ndex was ca I cu I ated f or each sess'ion , based on

Mikhai l's fonmula, S = D/C x I, since the thind hypothesis

also suggested that stness wi I I be h'ighelin the jncent jve

condjtion. D, the demand level, was operationally defined

as the length of the thnow (s'ix, n'ine, or twelve f eet ) , C,

the penceived capabì'l i ty, was def jned as the level of
self-efficacy, and I, the impontance of the tasK to the

subject, was nated on a seven-poìnt scale befone each set of

thnows, The ovenall mean stness scone for the incentive

condition (X = 8.88, sd = 4.4) OiO not differ fnom the

ovena'l I mean fon the no incentive condition (X = 7,99, sd =

4.4) ( F( 1,90) = 0.93, n.s. ). An examination of the mean

stness score fon each incentive and onden condition oven the

thnee distances (Table 2) also indicates that the incentive

djd not nesult in jncneases in stness. In the ascending

condi tion thene was no d'i f fenence in incent'ive fnom six feet
(F(1,90) = 1"14, n.s.), nine feet (F(1,90) = 0.01, n.s.) on

twelve feet (F(1,90) = 0.00, n.s. ). Simi lanly, in the

descend'ing condi tion, thene i s no di f ference between

jncentjve condjtjons on stress fnom sìx feet (F( 1,90) =

1.52, n.s), f nom nine feet (F(1,90) = 0.00, n.s. ), and f nom

twelve feet (F( 1,90) = 2.93, n.s. ).
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TABLE 2

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATiON OF STRESS SCORES

(S=D/C x I) FOR EACH INCENTIVE AND ORDER

COND]TION, FROM THE THREE DISTANCES.

D I STANCE

6 feet I feet 12 feet

Ascendino Condi tion

Incentive 4.78 (4.1 ) 7.59 (4.3) 13.68 (7.8)

No
Incentive 6,30 (5,5) 7.42 (5.2) 13.83 (6,9)

Descendinq Condi tion

Incentive 4,69 (3.3) 7.26 (4.4) 9.95 (5.i)
No

Incentive 3.75 (1.5) 7.34 (3.0) 14.63 (11.8)

NOTE: H'ighen scones indicate greaten stness.
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0n the post expenjmental questjonnaine the jncentive

subjects d jd not neport mone tensìon (X = 2.22, sd = 1 .09 )

than subjects ìn the no incentive condjtjon (X = 2.12, sd =

1.09), F( 1,90) = 0.17, ñ.s.. Funthermone, subjects in the

jncentive conditjon djd not nepont that they wene mone

motjvated to tny handen than subjects in the no jncentjve

condition 2.7 (sd = 0,95) vs 2,98 (sd = 0.91), (F(1,88) =

2.05, n.s.). Tal<en together these nesults suggest that the
'incentive did not pnoduce greater stness, tension, and

anxìety, and did not motivate the subjects to try handen to

penfonm well. As a result of the lacK of incentjve effect
subsequent analyses ane colìapsed acnoss jncentive.

Ascendinq and Descendino Onden Effects

0nden and sel f-efficacv.

Table 3 shows that befone the finst session the mean

level of seìf-efficacy of subjects in the ascending

condition, thnowing from sjx feet, u/as 6.78 (sd = 2.70),

whereas sub jects i n the descendì ng condi t ion, thnow'ing f nom

twelve feet, had a mean level of self-efficacy of 5.33 (sd

= 2.88). Analys'is of vaniance (AN0VA) inOicated that this
dif ference was statistica'l ly signif icant (F(1,90) = 7.81, p

< ,01). Thene was no djf fenence between ascend'ing and

descendìng condjtions on the level of self-efficacy befone

the second session, whene both groups u/ere thnow'ing from
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TABLE 3

MEAN LEVEL AND SÏANDARD DEVIATION OF SELF-EFFICACY

FROM EACH DTSTANCE.

6 ft
D I STANCE

I ft 12 f t

Ascendinq Condi tion

6,78 (2.7 ) 6,43 (2.3 ) 5.02 (2.2)

Descendinq Condi tion

7.35 (2.s) 6.00 (2.0) 5.33 (2,0)

NOTE: Highen scones indjcate higher levels of self-effìcacy.
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njne feet. The mean level of self-efficacy was 6.43 (sd 
=

2.32) and 6.00 (sd = 2,04), nespective]y, (f (1,90) = 0.91,

n.s. ). Companison of ascend'ing and descendjng conditjons on

the thind session is not valid because the natings of

self-efficacy fnom the djffenent djstances ane also

confounded wjth the effects of pnior expenience. That js,

subjects jn the descending conditjon sconed fewen

bul ls' -eyes than subjects jn the ascending cond'i t'ion,

therefone diffenences in self-efficacy at thjs session could

be a nesult of these performance diffenences, or they could

be the nesult of diffenences jn self-efficacy created by the

diffenent djstances. tAJith this design these two effects
cannot be evaluated'independently at the third sessjon.

Pajred t-tests wene used to compane changes in

self-efficacy oven the course of the experiment, within each

onden condjtjon. In the ascending condition thene was no

djffenence in self-efficacy fnom six feet to nine feet
(t(45) = 1.00, n.s, ). However, sêlf -eff icacy fnom the

tweìve foot distance was lower than both the s'ix foot

distance (t(45) = 4.23, p < .001) and the nine foot distance
(t(45) = 4.58, p < .001). In the descending condition the

level of self-efficacy fnom the twelve foot distance was

h'igher than the level of self-efficacy fnom both the six
foot (t(45) = 6.39, P < ,001) and the nine foot distance (t(

45) = 2.5, p < .02). Self-efficacy fnom the six foot
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djstance js hìghen than fnom the nine foot distance (t(45) =

6.12, p < .001). These data suggest that by chang'ing the

demands of the tasl<., in this case by decneasìng the djstance

from which subjects took thein thnows, sêlf-efficacy is

increased. Thjs was antjcipated, since the objectively
closen distance should resuìt in highen expectations of

ab'i lity,

The stnength of self -ef f icacy was also associated w'i th

the onder jn which subjects tooK their thnows. The mean

stnength of self-efficacy oven the three sessions was 41.65

( 15.4) in the ascending condjtjon, and 49,1 ( 17.8) in the

descending condition. Subjects who began from the funthest

distance were mone conf ident, overall, in thejr nat'ings of

self-efficacy (F( 1,90) = 4,58, P < .05).

Onden effects and state anxietv.

The effect of task djfficulty and onder on state anxìety

was examjned next (Figure 4) . ttli thin each onder condi t jon

companjsons wene made acnoss sessions on state anx'iety, In

the ascend'ing cond j tion thene were no di f ferences, The

fjnst and second anxjety scones were not different, (t(45) =

0.87, n.s,), nor wene the second and thjnd (t(45) = 1.36,

n.s. ), on the fjrst and thind anxjety scores diffenent
(t(45) = 0.31, n.s,) from one anothen. In the descendìng

condjtjon, howeven, all three gnoups u/ene different fnom one



The mean state anxiety for each onden condi tion fnom each of
the thnee distances. In the ascending condjtion anxiety was
not affected by incneasing task demands fnom six feet to
twelve feet. In the descending cond j tion the f i nst anx'iety
scone js highen than the second, and both ane higher than
the thind. As the distance incneased anxiety also incneased.
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anothen. The first anxiety scone (befone subjects had

thrown f nom the twelve foot distance) was h'igher than the

second (t (45 ) = 2.25, p < .05 ) and h'igher than the thi nd

anx'iety score (t(45) = 5,14, p < .001). The second anxiety

scone was highen than the thind (t(45) = 2.88, p < ,01).

These data suggest that i n the descend'ing cond j t j on the task

d j f f icu'l ty man jpulat'ion resul ted in higher leve'ls of state

anx'iety fnom the furthest distance, 0n the othen hand, in

the ascendìng conditjon thene u,ene no changes in state

anxiety as the djffjcuìty of the task incneased.

Orden effects and stness,

A companison of the ovenall mean stness scone, based on

the integnative conceptjon of stness (S = D/C x I), suggests

that the ascend'ing condi t ion mean (X = 8. 93, sd = 4.751

tended to be h'ighen than the ovenal I mean jn the descending

condition (X = 7.29, sd = 3.38) (F(1,90) = 3,63, p < .06),

Howeven, this pnobabiljty is beyond an acceptabìe level of

statìstjcal s'ignifjcance (e.g.p < .05).

Comparjsons acnoss distances on the stness scone (Tabìe

4) jndicate that in the ascend'ing condi tion the stness scone

(X = 5,54, sd = 4.8) from six feet is lowen than both the

stness scone fnom nine feet (X = 7.5, sd = 4.7 ) (t(45) =

3.92, p < ,002) and the stness scone fnom twelve feet (X 
=

13.75, sd = 7.3)(t(45) = 8.21, p < ,001). The nine foot
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TABLE 4

MEAN LEVEL AND STANDARD DEViATiON OF STRESS

FROM EACH D]STANCE.

6 ft
. D I SÏANCE

I ft

5.54 (4.8) 7.5 (4.7) 13.75 (7,3)

4.22 (2.6) 7.3 (3.7) 12.29 (e.5)

12 ft

Ascendino Cond'i tion

Descendino Condi tion

NOïE: Highen scones indjcate highen levels of stness
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stness scone is also lowen than the tweìve foot stness scone

(t(45) = 7.38, p < .001). Stness decneased as the demand

level decneased. The manipulated demand level, distance of

the thnow jn thjs case, 'is a variable used jn the

computat'ion of the stness scone, thenefone the change in

demand pnoduces a concomitant change in the stness scone'

In the descend'ing condi tion, the stness scone f nom twelve

feet (X = 12.29, sd = 9.5 ) i s h'igher than both the stness

Scone(x=7.3,Sd=3.7)fnomninefeet(t(45)=3.64,p<
.001) and the stness scone (X = 4.22, sd = 2.6) ( t(45) =

5.72, p < .001) fnom sjx feet. The nine foot stness scone

ishigherthanthesjxfootstnessscone(t(45)=7.61,p<
.001), As the demand level 'incneased, stness also

incneased, and as the demand level decneased stness also

decneased.

Self-efficacv

The finst hypothesis suggested that self-efficacy is

negatively nelated to anxiety. Thjs hypothesis was

evaluated by examining the ljnear connelatjons at each

sess i on f or the ascend i ng and descend'i ng cond j t i ons

sepanate I y.

Fi nst Session. Peanson connelations between

self-effìcacy, scone, anxiety, and stness for the finst
sessjon (Table 5) jndicate that the level and stnength of
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F I RST SESSiON
SELF-EFFICACY,

TABLE 5

CORRELATIONS
PERFORMANCE,

AMONG IMPORTANCE,
STRESS AND ANXIETY

Stnength
of Sel f-
Eff i cacy

( FCoN )

Per f onm-
ance

( PERF )

First
State

Anxi ety
( FANX )

S t ness
Scone
D/CxI

( STRESS )

Impor t -
ance

( IMPORT )

Ascendinq Condi tion
(6 fr)
FSE ,84x*

FCON

PERF

FANX

ST RE SS

Descend i nq

(12 f t

FSE

FCON

PERF

FANX

ST R ESS

.23

,¿ó

-.0'1

.01

- .08

- .7 4x*

- . 66xx

-.31x

- .09

-.05

-.08

- .07

.22

.54xx

.19

. 36*x

,11

,16

. 37xx

Condition

.86xx .22

.22

.06

.10

-,30*

-.61 **
- .47 **

.01

-.02

t<

tc*

NOT E

p < .01

p < .001

: FSE = First Self-efficacy Level
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self-efficacy ane high'ly connelated (r= .84, p < .001 in the

ascending condition, r = ,86, P < .001 in the descending

condi t'ion) . Higher rat jngs of the level of sel f -ef f icacy

ane made wì th gneater conf idence'

In the f inst session, in both ascend'ing and descendìng

conditjons, perfonmance, defjned as the number of

bul l's-eyes 'in 10 thnows, ì^ras not signif icantly cornelated

wj th e j ther the level or stnength of sel f -ef f ìcacy.

Performance cornelated with stness in the ascending

condit jon only (n = -.31, p < .01). tt/hen subjects tooK

thein fjnst set of thnows fnom six feet higher scores wene

assoc'i ated w j th lower level s of stness . In the descend'ing

cond.i tion penfonmance was negat jvely connelated wi th state

anx.iety (r = -.30, p < .01), but not wjth stness (r = '01).

Both the level and stnength of self-efficacy wene negatively

cornelated wjth the stress score (n = -.74 and n = -.66) in

the ascend'ing condi tion, and (r = -.$1 and r = -.47 ) in the

descending condi t jon, respect'ively. Al I of these

connelations are significant at the p < .001 level.

Howeven, sjnce the level of self-efficacy is included as a

facton in the computatjon. of the stness score, these

cornel atjons ane expected. Likewj se, the signi ficant

corneìations between the impontance of the performance level

and stness (n = .54 jn the ascend'ing conditjon, and r = .37

in the descending condjtion) wene also expected, because
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impontance is also a vanjable used in the computatjon of the

stness index. ïhene was no cornelation between

self-efficacy and state anxiety, thenefone the fjrst
hypothesìs is not supponted jn the first sessjon.

Second Session. Peanson connelatìons fon the second

sessjon show a similar pattenn to that found for the finst
session (table 6), in both ascending and descending

condjtjons the level and stnength of self-efficacy ane

highly connelated (r = .84 and ri = .90, nespectively). Both

the level and stnength of self-efficacy ane conrelated

negatjvely w'i th the stness scone (r = -.65 and n = -.55 jn
the ascending condjtjon, and n = -.65 and n = -.57 in the

descending condjtjon. Perfonmance did not connelate with

self-efficacy, anxiety on stness, and aga'in self-efficacy
was not signi f icant Iy connelated wj th state anxiety.

Thind Session. At the third session the level and

strength of self-effìcacy are again h'igh'ly correlated (r =

.85 and r'i = .89 in the ascending and descending conditions,
nespective'ly) (Table 7) . Both cornelate negat'ively wi th

stress, r = -.68 and r = -.65 in the ascending conditìon,

and r = -.65 and n = -.51 in the descending condition. In

the ascending condition penformance and state anxìety are

negatively connelated (n = -.29, p < .01), however, in the

descending condi tjon this conrelatjon faj led to neach

statisticaì signjf jcance (n = -.25, n,s. ).



SECOND SESSION
SELF-EFFiCACY,

TABLE 6

CORRELAT ]ONS
PERFORMANCE,

AMONG TMPORTANCE,
STRESS AND ANXIETY

St neng th
of Sel f-
Eff i cacy

( SCON )

Per f onm-
ance

(PERF )

Second
State

Anx i ety
( SANX )

S t ness
Scone
D/Cx I

( STRESS )

impor t -
ance

( IMPORT )

Ascendinq Condi tion
(9 ft)
SSE

sc0N

PERF

SANX

ST RESS

SSE

sc0N

PER F

SANX

STRESS

.84 **

.90x*

.17

- .23

.17

.12

-.10

-.64 ** -.06

- .55xx - .05

-.16 .00

.21 . 31*

.59xx

Descendìnq Condi tion
(g ft)

.21

.25

-.27

- .24

-.01

- .65

- .57

.02

.14

.01

.10

.32*

.06

.65xx

*{<

**

* p < .0'l

** p < .001

NOTE : SSE = Second Self-efficacy Level
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THIRD SESSION
SELF-EFFICACY,

TABLE 7

CORRELAT IONS
PERFORMANCE,

AMONG IMPORÏANCE,
STRESS AND ANXIETY

Stnength
of Sel f-
Effìcacy
( TCON )

Pen fonm-
ance

(PERF )

Thi nd
State

Anx i ety
( TANX )

S t ness
Scone
D/Cx I

( STRESS )

Impon t -
ance

( ]MPORT )

Ascend i nq Condi t i on

(tz f t )

TSE .85 **

TCON

PERF

TANX

STRESS

TSE

TCON

PERF

TANX

STRESS

.89 **

.04

- .06

.19

.15

-.29 *

- ,68

- .65

.10

-,03

.17

.08

,03

.33

.49 **

.01

.07

.01

,09

.66 **

**

**

Descendino Condi tion
(6 ft)

.44 *

.28

.06

.03

-.25

- .65

-,51

- .32

-.02

**

**

* p < .01

*d< p < .001

N0TE : TSE = Thind Self-efficacy Level
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Summanv.

Fnom al I thnee testing djstances, and in both ascending

and descending conditjons, the leveì and stnength of

self -ef f icacy wene stnongly posi tively cornelated. High

rat'ings of sel f -ef f icacy were made wi th greaten conf jdence.

Confidence jn ìow rat'ings was weak. Although this f inding

seems neasonable, thene is little empjnical data on the

strength of the expected assocjatjon between the level and

strength of sel f-eff icacy.

The pos j t'ive connelations between stness and

self-effìcacy wene expected because the level of

self-effìcacy is pant of the functional defjnjtjon of

stness. The positjve cornelatjons between the 'impontance of

a high penfonmance level and stness wene also expected, and

found,

The hypothes'is that self-efficacy is negative'ly nelated

to state anxiety was not supponted. in both ascending and

descending conditions neither the ìevel on strength of

sel f -ef f icacy was cornelated wi th anx'iety in any of the

expen imental sess jons.
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Impontance and state anx'ietv

Peanson cornelations between the 'impontance of a h'igh

penfonmance level and state anxiety wene computed fon each

session. In the ascending condi t jon the corne'lation between

impontance and state anxjety was r'| = .22 (n,s, ) fnom 6 feet,
r'! = .31 (p < .01) fnom 9 feet, and n = 33 (p < .01) fnom

12 feet. In the descending condition the connelation

between ìmpontance and state anxiety was r = .09 (n.s.) fnom

6 feet, n = ,06 (n.s.) fnom 9 feet, and r = .16 (n.s") fnom

12 feet, Only in the ascending condjtion js thene some

suppont for the hypothesìs that 'impontance level of the tasK

is nelated to state anxiety.

Perfonmance and state anxietv

Peanson connelations wene also computed between actual

penfonmance, or thnowing scone, and state anxiety befone

each sessjon. Sìgnifjcant connelations wene found when

subjects wene thnowing fnom the furthest djstance, 12 feet.
The connelatjon between penfonmance and anx'iety jn the

descend.ingconditionjnthefinstsessionwasr=-.30(p<
.01 ) . Penfonmance and state anx'iety were conrelated n =

-.29 ( p < ,01) in the ascending condjt jon in the third
session. All othen connelations between penfonmance and

state anx jety wene not stat jstical Iy s'igni f jcant.
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Sel f-eff icacv and Penfonmance

Both the second and the fourth hypotheses nefer to the

nelat jonsh'ip between sel f -ef f icacy and perfonmance. ïhe

second hypothes i s was eva'luated w j th Peanson conne I at i on

coefficìents, ïhis hypothesis states that self-efficacy is
positively neìated to penfonmance. In the ascending

condj t'ion the connelation between self -ef f icacy and throwing

scone was n = .23 (n.s. ) fon the f inst test'ing distance
(Table 3), r = .04 (n.s. ) for the second testing distance
(Table 4) , and n = .04 (n. s. ) fon the thi nd test'ing d'istance

(Table 5), The second hypothesis was not supponted in the

ascending condition. In the descending condition the

cornelation between self-efficacy and thnowing scone was rì =

.22 (n.s. ) fon the f inst testing, r = .)1 (n.s. ) fon the

second test'ing, and n = .44 (p < .05) for the thind testìng.

Only when the subjects took thejr last set of thnows from

the closest distance was thene a sign j f icant relat'ionsh'ip

between the level of self-efficacy and penfonmance. In

neithen ascending or descending conditions was thene a

s'ign j f icant cornelat'ion between the stnenqth of

self -ef f icacy and thnow'ing score on any of the the sessions.
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Attnibutions and state anx'ietv

Connelatjons between attnibutions for penfonmance and

state anxiety wene computed (Table 8). in the ascendìng

condj t jon thene was a posi t jve conrelat jon between lucl< and

anxìety f nom the nine foot djstance (n = .34, p < .05). Aì l

other connelat jons wene not statistical ly sign'if icant, in

the ascendìng condition. In the descending condjtion, fnom

the twelve foot distance, anxiety was negatively connelated

wjth ability attributions (r = -.33, p < ,05) and was

posi tiveìy connelated wi th the pence'ived tasl< d j f f icul ty (n

= ,43, p < ,01 ). Fnom the cìosest distance anxiety was

positively assocjated wjth lucK (r = .31, p < .05),
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TABLE 8

PEARSON CORRELATIONS BETh/EEN STATE ANXiETY
AND ATTRIBUTiONS FOR PERFORMANCE.

ATTRIBUTION

LucK Abi I i ty Effort Task
Di fficul ty

Ascendinq Condi tion
Finst Session -,06 -,10 -.04 -.01

(6' )

Second Session .34x -, 16 -.04 .24
(9' )

Third Session .23 -. 16 .07 .05
(12')

Descendinq Condi tion
First Session .02 -,33x .32 .41xx

(12')

Second Session .28 -.21 .04 .21
(9' )

Third Session .31x -.24 -.16 .19
(6', )

NSTE: * p < .05** p < .01
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Attributions and Self-efficacv

Peanson connelatjons were also computed between

attnjbutjons and the level of self-efficacy befone each

session (lable 9). In the ascending condjtjon, fnom the

closest distance; self -ef f icacy was posi tively conrelated

wi th luck (r = ,35, p < .05 ) and negatively connelated wi th

the penceived difficulty of the tasK (r = -.36, p < .05).

In the second sessìon, ab j l'i ty was negat'ively cornelated

wjth self-efficacy (n = -,29, p < .05). In the descending

condi t jon se'lf -ef f ìcacy was negatively cornelated wi th

abì'l ity (n = -.31, p < ,05), and the penceived dif f icuìty of

the tasK (n = -.34, p < ,05). fnom. twelve feet, and is also

negatjvely conrelated with the diffjculty of the tasK fnom

the other two distances, r = -.42 (p < .01) and r'i = -.41,
(p< ,01) f rom n'ine and six feet, nespectively. Subjects in

the descending condition with high levels of self-efficacy
urene less I ìKeìy to attribute the j n penformance to the

djfficuìty of the tasK.
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TABLE 9

PEARSON CORRELATIONS BETIlJEEN SELF-EFFiCACY
AND ATTR]BUTIONS FOR PERFORMANCE.

ATTRiBUTION

LucK Abj ì j ty Effont ïasK
Djfficu'l ty

Ascendi no Condi t ion

Finst Session .35x -.16 -.17 -.36x
(6' )

Second Sessìon -.06x -.29x -.10 .13
(9' )

Thind Session -.18 .03 -.14 -.17
( 12' )

Descendino Condi tion
Finst Session -.09 -.31x -,04 -.34x

( 12' )

Second Sess'ion .11 -.06 -,01 -.42**
(9' )

Thi nd Session .02 - .03 - .20 - .41 x*
(6' )

NSTE: x p < ,05** p < .01
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ïhe oenenal i tv and speci fici tv of sel f-efficacv

Connelatjons h,ere also computed among the levels of

sel f -ef f icacy f rom each d j stance. Exami nat'ion of these

connelations indjcate the specjfjcity of the concept. That

is, conrelatjons fnom djffenent demand levels may jndjcate

the extent to which self-eff icacy is penvasive. In the

ascending condjtion self-efficacy fnom six feet was

connelated wjth self-efficacy fnom nine feet (n = .57, p

<.001), and with self-efficacy from twelve feet (n = .35, p

<,02). The level of self-effìcacy fnom njne feet was also

connelated wjth the level of seìf-efficacy fnom twelve feet
(r = .51, p < ,001). In the descending condition all thnee

sel f -ef f icacy scones uúene also conrelated wj th each othen.

The level of self-effjcacy fnom twelve feet was connelated

wjth seìf-efficacy fnom njne feet (n = ,65, p < .001) and

six feet (r =.51, p <.001). The Ievel of self-efficacy
fnom nine feet was connelated with the level of

self-eff icacy fnom sjx feet (n = .73, p < .001).

The founth hypothesis also refens to the genenal'i ty of

self-efficacy. Although some authons have implied that

self-efficacy may be associated with mone stable trajts such

as self -esteem (e,g. Ryckman et â1., 1984), Bandura (1982)

emphasjzes that self-efficacy nefens to specific convictions

about abi I i ties to perfonm spec'if jc tasKs. Neventheless, jn

a test of the generality of self-efficacy theony, Banduna et
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al. ( lgAO) found that self-efficacy pnedjcted penformance on

tasl<,s which varied jn the'i n thneat value to thein subjects.

Connelations between self-efficacy at one demand level

and penfonmance at anothen leve'l may a'lso be used to

evaìuate the genenaIìty of the efficacy concept, In the

ascending condition none of the cornelations between the

level of sel f -ef f i cacy at one di stance and thnow'ing scone

from another djstance wene statistjcalìy significant. In

the descend'ing cond j tion thene wene s'igni f icant connelations

between thnowing scone fonm one dìstance and self-efficacy
from another d'istance. For exampìe, the level of

sel f -ef f icacy befone the second sess'ion was conrelated wj th

the scone on the first session (r = .59, p < .001). The

level of self-efficacy fnom six feet, the thjnd sessjon jn

thjs case, was connelated wjth both the scone on the finst
session (lZ feet) (n = .41, p < ,01) and the second session

(n = .64, p < .001). It appeans that in the descending

condjtìon past penfonmance js correlated with the next

self-efficacy rat'ing, suggesting that jt may have been used

as a cri ter jon to he'lp maKe subsequent pnedict jons. This

only occunned when the task got easien, since the

connelatjons between effjcacy and perfonmance from othen

djstances wene not signjfjcant in the ascending onden

condition,
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- It js also important to evaluate whether self-efficacy is

a distinct concept whjch js not s'impìy measuning

self-esteem. The lack of a cornelation between

self-efficacy and self-esteem r = .02, n = .06, and n = .10

fon the thnee sessions, nespectively, suggests that

seïf -ef f ìcacy and self -esteem ane conceptua'l ly dist'inct f nom

one another. Self-effjcacy also djd not cornelate with
phys'icaì self-efficacy, n =,04 fon the fjnst sessjon, n

=.12 fon the second session, and r = .17 fon the thind

sess'ion. Self-esteem and physìcal self-effìcacy, orì the

othen hand, ane highly cornelated (n = .66, p < .001),

suggesting that they ane measuring somewhat simj lar

concepts.

ïhe suggest'ion that ef f jcacy j s a stronger pnedicton of

anxiety and perfonmance than the mone global constructs of

self esteem and phys'ical self effjcacy is what fonmed

hypothesis 4 of th'is experiment. Specif ìcal ly, thjs
hypothes'is stated that the level of self-effìcacy js mone

predictive of anx'iety and perfonmance than ei then physìcaì

self-efficacy, or self-esteem. The eva'luatjon of th'is

hypothesjs was undentaken by us'ing bacKwand stepw'ise

regnession to help jdentify the "best" set of pnedictons of

both penformance and anxiety, The subjects' actual scones

and the self-neponted state anxiety levels befone each tnial
of ten thnows wene the dependent vaniables, and thejn
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self -eff icacy (both level and stnength), self -esteem, and

physical sel f -ef f ìcacy ane the pned'ictors, or independent

vaniables. The hypothes'is suggests that self-effìcacy is
better pnedjctor of perfonmance and anxiety than eithen

physical self-efficacy on self-esteem, and wi ll thenefore

included in the "best" Iinean model,

be

The bacKwand pnocedure begins wjth a'l I vaniables included

in the model. This method is prefenned by statjstjcians
because the equatjon with the full van'iable set is
calculated and avai lable for inspectìon (Chattenjee and

Pn jce, 1977) . The backwand e'l jmjnat jon pnocedune js also

betten able to handle problems wjth multicoll'ineanity than

the mone popular fonward pnocedunes. In bacKwand stepwise

negness'ion the f i nst van i able which i s dropped f rom the

model is the one wi th the smal lest F vaìue. This indicates

that the variable has only a smal I contnjbutjon towands

neduc'ing the ennon sums of squanes. The vaniable is also

dnopped only if it is beìow a specifjed cnjtjcal value. In

the present study the critical value used is one whose

pnobability level is less than 0.1. This is the defauìt
value in the S.A. S. (1985) statistical pacl<,age. Af ter the

f j nst vaniable has been dnopped (assum'ing that at least one

vaniable does not reach the critical value), the model is

ne-evaluated, and the variable with the smallest nemaining F

value is checKed, and dnopped if jt is below the cnjtjcal
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value. This pnocedune continues until no mone ìndependent

varjables can be dnopped. ïhe models can be evaluated at

each step for the amount of variance in the dependent

vanjabìe that they can account fon, and a model can be

selected on the basis of the maximum amount of variance

accounted fon by the fewest numben of pnedictors.

Six stepw'ise negnessions were evaluated jn the fo'l low'ing

anaìyses, The actual scone on each tnjal and the state

anx'iety level befone each tnjal ane the dependent vanjables.

Phys'ica'l sel f -ef f icacy, sel f -esteem, leve'l of sel f -ef f icacy

and stnength of efficacy ane the independent variables.

Sel f-efficacv and Anxietv

The steps in the evaluation of the contnibution of the

independent vaniables jn pnedicting the fjnst anxiety scone

ane shown in Table 10. The full model, with all of the

dependent variables 'incIuded, accounts fon 21 .8% of the

vaniance, and thjs js a signif icant propontion (F(4,91) =

6.07, p < .001 ). In the finst step the level of

self-efficacy is nemoved, and the model stjll accounts for

21.8% of the varjance. In the second and fjnal step, the

strength of efficacy is nemoved, and the model accounts fon

21 .4% of the van i ance. trtli th the def au I t I eve I of

s'ignificance at 0,10 no mone vaniables ane dnopped. It
would appear that the level and stnength of effjcacy are not
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TABLE 1 O

STEPI]üISE REGRESSION PREDiCTING THE FIRST ANXIETY SCORE

Al I van'iables

Variable

Phys ì ca I
Sel f-efficacy
Sel f-esteem

Fjnst efficacy
level

Finst efficacy
stnength

included in the

Pantial Sum
of Squanes

253 .182

348 .662

3 ,489

24 .423

R squane =

F

model,

Beta
ltlei ght

-2.27

-2.62

0.20

0 .55

0.218

p

3 .46

4.76

0. 05

0,33

0,066

0.032

0.828

0.565

0. 065

0.031

0.51

Step 1 , Fjrst Efficacy Level Removed R square = 0.218

Phys i ca ì
Self-efficacy
Sel f-esteem

F i nst eff icacy
stnength

253 .454

348. 523

31.552

-2.27

-¿,o¿

0.60

3.5

4. 81

0 .44

Step 2 , F'i rst Ef f icacy Stnength Removed. R squane = 0.214

Phys ì ca I
Sel f-efficacy
Sel f-esteem

229 .41 1

36 1 .298

-2.12

-2.67

3.19

5,02

0 .077

0. 028
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necessany to pnedìct the finst anxiety scone if both

sel f -esteem and phys'ica'l sel f -ef f icacy ane included in the

model . A potential pnob'lem exists, however, s jnce physical

self-efficacy and self-esteem ane h'ighly cornelated (n =

.66, p < .001). In onden to evaluate the effects of this
pairwìse collineanity a vaniance inf latjon factor (VIF) uras

calculated for this model. VIFs measune how much of the

vanjance of the estjmated regnession coefficients account

fon, companed to when the vaniables ane not linearly
nelated, The VIF for the pnesent model, predict'ing the

fjnst anxìety scone fnom seìf-esteem and physical

self-effìcacy was 1.67, suggesting that the pa'inwise

col linean'i ty is not a problem, statistical ly speaKing.

The bacKwand stepw'ise pnocedure was also undental<,en to

he'lp select a model which wouìd pnedìct the second state
anxiety scone (Table 11 ) , The ful I model accounts for 33.7%

of the variance, whìch is also a s'ignificant pnopontion

(F(4,87)=11,07, p < .001) However, only physical

self-efficacy appeans to be a significant contnjbuton at

this point. This suggestion is substantiated by the

subsequent dropp'ing of al I othen van jables on the next

steps, unt j I only phys'ical self -ef f icacy nemains. Thjs

model stì I ì accounts for a s'igni f jcant pnopontion of the

vaniance, 31 .9% (F(1,91) = 42.45, p < .0001).
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TABLE 1 1

STEP!t/ISE REGRESS]ON PREDiCTING THE SECOND ANXIETY SCORE

Al I van'iables

Variable

Phys i ca I
Sel f-efficacy
Sel f-esteem

Second eff icacy
ìevel

Second effjcacy
stnength

included in the

Partial Sum
of Squanes

893.222

85 , 629

43.

3"

model, R

Bet a
ttle'ight

-4,29

-1.3

0.69

-0.21

SqUare =

F

0.337

p

615

784

15 .77

1.51

0 .77

0.07

0. 000 1

0.22

0. 38

0.79

Step 1 , Second

Phys i ca 1

Sel f-eff icacy

Self-esteem

Second effjcacy
ìevel

Efficacy Strength Removed. R squane

16.87

1.51

= 0.337

0.000 1

0.22

0.38

945 . 1 83 -4. 33

84.642 - 1 .29

42.293 0.68 0. 75

Step 2 , Second Efficacy Stnength Removed. R squane = 0.331

Phys i ca I
Self-efficacy
Sel f-esteem

913.961

86.939

-4.24

-1.31

16.53

1 .56

0.000 1

0.21

Step 3, Self-Esteem Removed. R

Phys i ca ì

square

-5.11

= 0.319

42.25Sel f-effìcacy 2375.603 0,0001
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The data which show the steps of the seanch algonithm-fon

the thind state anxiety scone ane displayed on ïable 12.

The ful I model accounts fon 21.7% of the explained vaniance,

and again the physical self-efficacy scone js the only

signjficant pnedicton (F(1,87)=11.13, p < .001). The other

variables ane dropped fnom the model one at a tjme, until
on'ly phys'icaì self-eff icacy nemains. ïhe model wjth on'ly

physical self-efficacy as the lone predicton stjll accounts

for over 21% of the vaniance, and is statìstica'l 'ly

s'ignifjcant (F(1,90)=24.51 , p < .0001).

In surTìmany, physical self-eff icacy appears to be the most

powerfuì pnedictor of state anxiety. lit/hen both sel f esteem

and self-efficacy (Ootn the level and stnength) ane added to

the model, they account for a veny smal'l pencentage of the

explained varjance.

The next set of analyses jnvoìve the assessment of these

same 'independent vaniables, ìn terms of their ability to

pned'ict per f onmance on each sess j on .
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TABLE 12

STEPI/üISE REGRESS]ON PREDICTING THE THIRD ANXIETY SCORE

Al I vaniables

Variable

Phys i ca I
Self-efficacy
Sel f-esteem

Thj nd effjcacy
level

Thi nd efficacy
stnength

included in the

Partial Sum
of Squares

805.599

1.199

1 8. 405

8.411

model, R

Beta
ü/e'i gh t

-4.2

-0.15

0 .47

-0.34

squane = 0.217

Fp

Step 1 , Se'l f-Esteem Removed.

Phys ì ca I
Self-efficacy 1451,573

Thi nd sel f-
efficacy 1 8.509

Thi nd Efficacy
Stnength 8. 129

R squane =

-4. 31

0 .47

-0,33

0.217

20.28

0 .26

0.11

11.13

0.02

0.25

0 .12

0 . 001

0 .89

0 .61

0.73

0.0001

0.61

0,73

Step 2 , Thind

Phys'ica'l
Self-efficacy
Thi nd Se'lf -
eff i cacy

Eff icacy Stnength Removed,

1722.021 -4.41

13.272 0. 38

R squane = 0.216

24.30 0.0001

0.19 0.66

Step 3, Thi nd

Phys i ca I
Self-efficacy

Eff icacy Level Rernoved.

1721 .572 -4. 35

R squane = 0.214

24.51 0.0001
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Sel f-eff icacv and Penfonmance

The stepwise procedunes fon the f inst penfonmance leve'l ane

pnesented on Table 13. The ful l model accounts fon 14.7% of
the totaì explained variance (F(4,87) = 3.76, p < .01 ),

however onìy the level of self-efficacy contnibutes

s'ignìf icantly (F(1,87) = 13.54, p < .001). This signif icant

contnjbution pensists as each of the nema'in'ing vanjables js

dnopped fnom the equatjon, until the fjnal model, which

accountsfon12.7%oîthevaniance(F(1,90)=.l3.04,p<
.001 ) , contains on'ly the level of sel f -ef f ìcacy.

The same pnocedure was used to evaluate models which ane

pned'ictive of perfonmance on the second session (Table 14) .

The pencentage of vaniance accounted for by the full model

is 14.3% (F(4,87) = 3,63,p < .01). It can be seen fnom the

F natios of thjs model that the strenqth of self-effìcacy is
the significant pnedictor (F(1,87) = 11.78, p < .001). By

the thind step of the bacKwand eljmination procedune onìy

the strength of self-efficacy nemajns as a contributor. The

modeì with this nat'ing as the lone pnedjctor accounts fon

10.2% ot the explajned vaniance (F(1,90) = 10.19, p < .002).

Final ly, the bacKwand stepwi se algor j thm was used to help

to jdentify a pnedictjon model fon the thind scone. The

step-by-step pnocedune is displayed on Table 15. The fulì
model accounts fon 31% of the variance 'in penfonmance scones

(F(4,87) = 9.77, p < .001). Self -esteem is removed on the
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TABLE 1 3

STEPIIi/ISE REGRESSION PRED]CT]NG THE FTRST TRIAL SCORE

Al I vaniables

Variable

Phys ì ca I
Self-efficacy
Sel f-esteem

Fì nst efficacy
level

Finst efficacy
stnength

included in the

Partial Sum
of Squanes

modeì, R

Beta
l,t/e i gh t

-0.22

-0.20

1 .20

-0.21

squane =

F

0 .147

p

2.43

1 .97

122.17

3.5

0.27

0.22

13.54

0. 39

0.60

0. 64

0.0004

0 .53

0.27

0.0004

0.55

Step 1, Self Esteem Removed, R squane = 0.145

Phys i ca ì
Self-efficacy
First Self
Efficacy Level

Fi nst efficacy
s t nength

11.02

122. 1 1

3 .23

-0.35

1.2

-0.19

1 .23

13.65

0,36

Step 2, Finst Effìcacy Stnength Removed, R squane = 0.142

Phys i ca ì
Sel f -ef f icacy 13.93 -0.39 1 .57 0.21

Finst Eff icacy 120.1 1,15 13.52 0.0004
level

Step 3, Physical

Finst Effìcacy
Leve I

Sel f-Efficacy Removed, R Squane = 0.127

1 3.04 0.0005116.49 1.13
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TABLE 14

STEPT¡J]SE REGRESSION PREDICT ING THE SECOND TRIAL SCORE

All van'iables included in the

Vaniable Pantial Sum
of Squares

model ,

Bet a
tdeìght

0 .75

-0 .17

0.37

-1.23

R squane =

F

0,143

p

Phys i ca I
Self-efficacy
Self-esteem

27.33

25.84

2.44
qa

1 ,07

11 .78

0.12

0.13

0.30

0. 001

0.1

0.13

0,001

Second Efficacy
level 1 2.01

Second Efficacy
stnength 132.12

Step 1 , Level of Self-Efficacy Removed, R squane = 0.132

Phys i ca I
Self-efficacy
Sel f Esteem

Second Efficacy
Stnength

31.01

26.5

128. 01

0 .79

-0.72

-1.12

2.76

2"36

11 .4

Step 2 , Self Esteem Removed, R squane = 0.109

Phys i ca ì
Sel f-eff icacy 8.37

Second Efficacy 123.94
strength

0,31

-1.19

0.73

10.87

0. 39

0,001

Step 3, Physical

Second Efficacy
S t reng th

Sel f -Ef f i cacy Removed,

115.82 -1.12

R Square = 0. 1 02

10.19 0.002
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TABLE 1 5

STEPUJiSE REGRESSION PREDICITNG THE THIRD TRIAL SCORE

Al I vaniables

Vaniable

Phys'ica I
Self-efficacy
Sel f-esteem

Thi nd Efficacy
Leve I

Thi rd Efficacy
Stnength

included in the

Pantia'l Sum
of Squanes

0.61

0,01

146. I

33. 43

R squane =

F

model,

Beta
ü/e'ight

0.11

-0"01

1 ,34

0.68

0.31

p

0. 09

0,00

21 .16

4.82

0.76

0"96

0.000 1

0.03

0,73

0. 000 1

0, 03

0.0001

0.01

Step 1 , Self Esteem Removed, R squane = 0.31

Phys i ca I
Self-efficacy
Thj rd Efficacy
Leve I

ïhj nd Efficacy
Stnength

0. 84

146.8

33. 57

0.10

1 .34

0,68

0 .12

21.41

4. 89

Step 2 , Physical

Thj nd Efficacy
Leve I

ïhi nd Eff icacy
Strength

Self Efficacy Removed, R squane = 0.309

148.73

42.05

1 .35

0.72

21 .9

6.19
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finst step, and physical self-efficacy is nemoved on the

second step, wìthout any appneciable loss in the amount of
explained variance (30.9%). The f inal model selected

includes both the level of self -ef f icacy (F(1,89) = 21 .9, p

< .0001) and the stnength of self -eff icacy (F(1,89) = 6,19,

p < .02).

In summary, the level of self efficacy appeans to be

pned jct'ive of perfonmance onìy. By j tsel f , the level of
self -eff icacy is able to account fon a sìgnjf icant
pnoportion of the exp'lajned vaniance in penfonmance in al I

thnee sess jons, The inclusion of physicaì seì f -ef f icacy,

self-esteem and strength of self effjcacy adds ljttle to the

pnedjctjve power of the rnodels whjch aìneady have the level

of self efficacy included. 0n the othen hand, physical

self-efficacy appears to be the impontant predicton of

anxi€ty, wjth the inclusjon of the othen three ìndependent

vari abìes add'ing veny I i tt le to the pnopont jon of exp lained

variance jn state anxiety.

Accuracv and Anxietv

The fìfth hypothesjs was that the accuracy of
self-efficacy js nelated to state anxjety and to changes in

self-esteem, Accunacy was operationally defjned as a

pned'ict jon which u/as wi thin 2 of the actual numben of
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buì ls'-eyes -obtained jn each session. Ovenestimat'ion was

defined as pnedictions which wene 2 or mone than the actual

scone, and undenes t'imat'ion was def j ned as 2 on I ess than the

actual scone. It u/as hypothesized that subjects who wene

inaccurate in the'in estimat jon of the j n ab j I i ty would nepont

hìghen state anxiety.

The means and standand deviatjons for each accunacy level

oven each sess jon fon ascend'ing and descend jng condi tions

are shown on Table 14. hli th jn-session companisons do not

suggest that thene 'is any ef f ect of accuracy on state

anxiety. The cnitical F value with 2 and 23 degnees of

f needom, at a'lpha = . 05 , j n appnoximateìy 3 ,23. None of the

F values neported on Table 16 ane beyond this vaìue. This

fìnding is consjstent ìn both ascendìng and descending

condjtjons, and fonm each distance, The fjnst pant of the

fjfth hypothesìs is not supponted, thene does not appean to

be a nelationship between the accuracy of self-efficacy and

changes in state anxjety.
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OF

TABLE 1 6

MEAN CHANGE IN STATE ANXIETY
ORDER AND ACCURACY, OVER THE

AS A FUNCTION
THREE D]STANCES,

D I STANCE

6feet 9feet 12 feet

Ascend i no

Accun a te

order

Ovenestimate

Undenest imate

40.68

41 .45

39.00

(8,3)

(8.6)

(10.4)

42.50

42.65

35.00

(e,8)

(e.2 )

(4.7)

38. 06

41 .79

35.75

(s,4)

(10.e)

(6,s)

f = 0.27 f = 2.06 [ = 1.06

Descendinq onden

Accunate

0venestimate

Undenes t i mate

36 .63

37 ,67

33. 90

(e.8)

(8.8)

(6.4)

39.72

35.56

38. 57

(8.2)

(7.6)

(7 .4)

39. 17

41.39

34.67

(8.4 )

(10.8)

(6.8)

f = 0.77 f = 1.05 [ = 0.72
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Accuracv and Sel f-esteem

ïhe second part of the fjfth hypothesjs was that the

accuracy of expectations is nelated to observed changes in

seìf-esteem. It was hypothesjzed that subjects who wene

mone accunate in thejr self-perceptions would have less

change in the'in self-esteem. The change in se'lf-esteem was

computed for each subject by subtracting the second TSBI

score fnom the finst. This scone was then companed acnoss

the thnee accunacy gnoups using ANOVA, Accunacy was

openational ly def jned ident'ical ìy as befone (i ,e. wi thin 2

of the actual scone).

The mean changes jn self-esteem fon each session in each

orden condjtion ane pnesented on ïabìe 17. The mean self
esteem scone at the begining of the experiment was 48.3 (sd

= 7.3), and at the end of the expeniment the mean self
esteem scone was 50.6 ( sd = 9.0 ) . Thi s di ffenence ( 2.33, sd

= 5.08) was statìstically significant, using pa'ined t-test
to compare the means (t(gl ) = 4.41 , p

acnoss accunacy conditions, howeven, do not suggest an

associ at ion wi th the obsenved i ncnease 'in sel f esteem.

Again, the cr j t jcal F vaìue, at aìpha = .05, wi th 2 and 23

degrees of fneedom, is 3.23. None of the computed F ratios
pnesented on Table 15 exceed this vaìue. Regandless of the

session or onder, there is no difference on state anxiety.
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TABLE 17

CHANGE IN SELF-ESTEEM AS A
ORDER AND ACCURACY, OVER THE

FUNCTION OF
THREE DiSTANCES

D I STANCE

6feet 9 feet 12 feet

Ascendinq order

Accun a te

Ovenest imate

Underes t i mate

3.42 (3.6)

2.8?_ (5.6)

2.38 (4.0)

4.58 (5.3)

1.88 (3.s)

3.75 (4.7)

1.72 (4.3)

3.50 (4,3)

4.75 (2. 6 )

f = 0.26 f = 1.95 | = 1.35

Descendinq order

Accun a te

Ovenestìmate

Undenestimate

2.8s (4.4)

0 .17 (7 .2)

1.19 (6.6)

1 .22 (6.6 )

2.81 (4. 3 )

1.14 (6,5)

5.08 (3,5)

0.61 (6.0)

0.33 (8.3)

f = 0.68 f : 0.39 f = 2.88

NOTE: Highen scones jndicate a gneater incneases in self-esteem,
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Surnmanv of the Results of Expen jment 
1

Overal1, the findings of the finst study support the

hypothes'is that ef f icacy expectat jons ane pnedictive of
pen fonmance on the dan t - thnow'ing tasK, By i ncneas'ing the

di stance f nom wh'ich subjects tool<, thei r thnows sel f -ef f icacy

and perfonmance decneased, Al though the I inear cornelation

between self-efficacy and penfonmance was not significant,
negress'ion analyses indjcated that the level of
self -ef f icacy was a s'igni f icant pnedicton of the scone f nom

each d j stance when phys'icaì sel f -ef f icacy and sel f -esteem

wene accounted for. A stepw'ise analysi s consi stent ìy
jdentified the level of self-efficacy as the best pnedjcton

of perfonmance, aìthough'i t only accounted for about 4% of
the var i ance.

Sel f -ef f icacy was not pned'ict jve of anxiety befone any of

the sessions. Neithen ìjnean connelations nor regression

analyses reveaìed an assoc'iation between the level of
self-efficacy and anxiety. Although self-efficacy incneased

as the djstance incneased, there was no change jn anxiety jn

the asending condition, in the descend'ing conditjon anxìety

deneased as the distance decneased, but the cornelations

between anxiety and self -ef f ìcacy wene not statist'ical ly
signifjcant. At each of the thnee testings stepwise

negnession analyses reveaìed that mone genenal constructs

such as genenalized self-efficacy and self-esteem wene

better pnedictons of anxjety.
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The hypotheses that accuracy of self-efficacy js

associated with anxìety and changes in self-esteem wene not

supponted. Thene was no di f ference jn anxiety as a funct'ion

of the accunacy of the subjects's level of self-efficacy,
nor were changes jn self-esteem associated with accunacy

level,

In both ascending and descend'ing condjtions thene was no

diffenence between the incentive and no incentive means on

any of the sessjons. Incneasing the jncentive level by

offering ten dollars fon a hìgh performance djd not result
in changes jn stness, anxiety on motivation to penfonm wel I.
Additjonal jtems on a post-expenimental questjonnaine

suggest that this may not be a pnoblem of the theony but may

nef lect the lack of effect of the expenjmental manjpulat'ion.

Connelatjons between perfonmance and stness, whene stness

is defined as a demand/capabììity imbalance, t'imes the

impontance of the demand to the subject, 'indìcated that only

when subjects wene thnow'ing f nom the closest djstance is a

low perfonmance level associ ated wi th h'igher stress.

Finaì ly, s'igni f jcant cornelations between anxiety and

impontance of a high scone in the ascending condjtjon

suggest that this may be a nelevant vanjable jn the

situation where the task becomes pnogressìvely mone

difficult, Connelations between impontance and anxiety wene

not s'ignificant jn the descending condjtjon.



EXPERIMENT 2

Since the general ìzabì'l i ty of the f jndings of the f jnst

study may be ljmited due to the setting, a second expeniment

was designed to examine the effects of self-efficacy on

anxjety and academic performance. Banduna ( lggZ) suggests

that people wjll avoid and fean situatjons in which they do

not see themselves as ef f jcacious. Converseìy, ìnd jvjduals

who ane high jn self-efficacy will appnoach a sjtuation as

anothen oppon tun'i ty to demonstnate the j n masteny of thei n

envi ronment .

An in-class test js a s j tuation wh'ich may be used to

evaluate self-efficacy theony in a field settìng. Acconding

to Banduna (1982), high seìf-efficacy in this situation is
associated wjth an incneased study effont and a neduction jn

anxìety, whereas low self-efficacy is assocjated wjth an

increase jn anxiety and less study effont. The ìjteratune

on academic achievement suggests that high self-efficacy js

associated wj th gneater ef font, wh jch nesul ts in h'ighen

penformance atta jnments in col lege (c, f . Felson, 1984) . Fon

example, Lent, Bnown, and Lanl<,jn (1984) found that efficacy

expectatjons, wh'ich may have been based, in part, oñ past

exper i ence, u,ere genera l ly ne l ated to academi c ach j evement

-83
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and penfonmance, Subjects wi th h'igher stnength nat'ings of

their ability achieved highen gnades and persisted ìonger jn

thejn major fjeld than those with low natings. The fjrst
hypothesis of the second expeniment, thenefone, suggests

that self -ef f icacy wi I I be jnvensely related to anxiety, and

pos'i tively associated wj th study ef font and objective
pen fonmance .

It is also possible jn thjs context to evaluate the
'integnative stness conception suggested by Mil<hai I (lSg0) by

ìooKing at the nelationsh'ip between thjs stness function and

state anxjety. The concept'ion S = D/C x I suggests that the

penceived on actual demand of the tasK be assessed.

Although alì of the subjects receive the same test, the

penceived demands of the test may be veny djffenent acnoss

individuals. D, the demand level, nefens to the pencejved

difficulty of the tasl<, to the subject, and can be evaluated

by self-repont. C again nefens to the individual level of

self-efficacy and the I nefens to the impontance of a high

penformance level on this test to the subject. As C

jncreases, that is, as the level of self-efficacy incneases,

the ovenall value of the stness function decneases.

Consistent wi th self -ef f icacy theory, this concept'ion

suggests that the level of self-efficacy is negatively

associated wj th signs of stness, fon examp'le, incneases in

state anxjety. As the subjectjve impontance of the task
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incneases, the value of the stness function will also
jncnease. Thene shouìd be a positive nelatjonshìp between

impontance and anx jety. Il/hene the demand level of the test
js close to the penceived level of capabi I i ty on

self-efficacy, the theony suggests that stness wjll be

minimal. The second hypotheses, genenated by the

ìntegrative conception of stness, is that stness is
posi t jvely connelated wi th anx jêty, and that there is a

pos'i t jve nelat jonshìp between the impontance of a high

penfonmance and anxjety.

It is'implìcit jn self-efficacy theony that accunate

perceptions of abjlities result jn undental<'ing tasks which

ane wjthin capabilitjes. In thìs way feeììngs of masteny

and competence ane neinforced, and potentialìy aversjve

sjtuations may be avojded. Inaccunate self-efficacy may

resuìt jn failune and feeì'ings of incompetence. The thjrd
hypothesis of the second expeniment js that jnaccurate

estimates of ability will be associated wjth h'igher levels

of anxiety.

Method

Sub iects

The subjects wene 245 male and femaìe intnoductony

psychology students who necejved partial course credit fon

their panticìpation. One hundred and one males and one
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hundred and forty females completed the questjonnajnes

ful ly, The data fon 4 other subjects was omj tted due to

m'iss i ng j nf onmat j on.

Measunes

A shont "expectatjon questjonnaire" (Append'ix C) was

completed immedi ately befone an 'in-class quiz. Included in

thjs questjonnaine was the state subscale of the State-Tnait

Anxiety Inventony (Sf¡l; Spielberger, Gonsuch and Lushene,

1970). The expectation questionnaine also asKed subjects to
nespond to a numben of jtems. The finst item nefens to the

ant i ci pated manl<. out of ten that the subject expected to

neceìve on the quiz. This item was used to measune the

leveì of seìf-effìcacy. 0then jtems refen to the dìfficulty
of the course, stressfulness of the qutzzes, and

attnibutions fon past performance, 'includ'ing the amount of

ef fort put 'into studying fon this qu'iz. Each i tem was

responded to on a five-point scale.

in accordance with the ìntegratjve conception of stness a

stness scone was computed fon each subject, based on the

fonmula S = D/C x I. D refens to the demand level, which in

thi s expen j ment was the nesponse, oñ a f i ve po'int sca l e, to

the item " Hor¡r di fficult have you found the tests jn thjs
counse so fan ? ". C, the capability level, again nefens to

the level of self-efficacy, and i the impontance of the



task, was openatìonal ized

sca]e, to the item " How

on this test ? ".
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as the nesponse, oh a fjve point

important js it for you to do well

Pnocedune

The nesponses to the STAI and the expectatjon

questjonnajne wene placed on an IBM sheet which accompanied

the test. A1ì subjects wene 'infonmed that they would

necei ve pan t'ia l course cred j t fon thei r pan t ì ci pat jon, and

that all data gathened would be confjdentjal. The subjects

wene also told that thei n pantìc'ipation was voìuntany, and

f a j lune to complete the quest jonna j ne would in no u/ay

influence thejr gnade on the qu'iz. The questionnaine was

then di str i buted, a long wi th the qui z, to the c I ass .

Resul ts

The linear conneìatjons between self-efficacy, state
anxiety, effont, stness and penfonmance (Table 18) ane

modest whjch is consistent with the expenjmental hypotheses.

The level of self-efficacy was assocjated wjth both the

amount of effont put ìnto studying for the test ( n = .23, p
< .001), and penfonmance, on the manK on the quiz that the

student received ( n = .26, p < .001). Higher levels of
self-efficacy wene associated with more study effont and

higher manks, howeven, the mank on the test was not
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TABLE 1 8

CORRELATIONS BETIIJEEN SELF-EFFICACY, STRESS
IMPORTANCE, ANX]ETY AND PERFORMANCE

Strength How hand Mank Stness State Subject ive
of- Studied out of (D/CxI ) Anxiety Importance

Efficacy 1 0(ESTR) (HARDST) (MNNT) (STRESS) (AruX) (]MPORT)

SE .38xx .23xx .26xx -.73xx - .20x -.05

.15 .14 -.25xx -.29xx .02EST R

HARDST

MARK

ST RESS

ANX

.03 .04 .02 .35xx

-.17 -"03 .08

.09 .44xx

.20x

** p < ,001

* P < .01

NOTE : SE = The level of sel f -ef f icacy.
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signjficantly correlated wjth how hand the subjects neponted

that they studied (r = .04, n,s. ). The level of

self-efficacy was also negatively connelated wjth both state

anxiety (r = -.20, p < .01) and stness (r = -.73, p < ,001)

( 1 ). The hìgh correlatjon between the level of

self-efficacy and stress js a nesult of the use of the

sel f -ef f icacy scone jn the f unct jonal def jn'i tion of stness.

The stnength of self-efficacy was negatively connelated with

both stness ( n = -.25, p < .001) and state anx'iety ( r =

-.29, p < .001 ). Gneater confjdence in the level of

self-efficacy was associated with less stness and lower

state anx'iety. Thene was no connelation between stness and

state anxiety (n = .09, n.s, ), Anticipated connelations

with the importance vanjable wene also found. For example,

'importance was posi t jvely connelated wi th how hand the

student studied (n = .35, p < ,001), and with state anx'iety
(r = .20, p < .01), The connelation between impontance and

stness (n = .44, p < .001) was also expected because

impontance is a vaniable used in the computation of the

stness scone.

In orden to evaìuate the hypotheses mone completeìy,

negness'ion analyses wene used. The pned jctons wene

standandized jn onden to neduce potential pnoblems due to

nound'i ng er non s ,
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Sel f-eff icacv and Anxietv

The first hypothesjs states that self-effìcacy and effont
ane assoc'iated w j th state anx jety, A bacKwand negnession

model wjth the level of self-efficacy as the lone predicton

accounted for a smal 1 (4%) , but s'igni f jcant pnopont jon of

the vaniance in state anx'iety (F(1,239) = 10.06, p < .002).

The negative conneìatjon suggests that as the level of
self-efficacy incneased, state anxiety decneased. ttJhen the

strenqth of self-efficacy was added as a predjcton jn the

regness'ion equation the level of sel f -ef f icacy no longer

contributed s'ign'i f icantly. The stnength scone was also

negatively associated with state anxiety, F(2,238) = 12.09,

p < .00'1 ), and a much largen pencentage of the adjusted

van jance was accounted for by this modeì, 8.5%. A plot of
res'iduals against the independent variables and expected

values suggested that the genenaì ljnean model was a good

choìce, that is, the data wene randomly scattered anound the

negression l'ine. Similan to the findings jn the fjrst
expeniment, the stnength of self-efficacy appears to be mone

closely associated with state anx'iety than the level of self
efficacy.
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Sel f-eff icacv and Effont

The hypothesis that self-effìcacy js posi tively nelated

to effort was also evaluated with negnession analysis.

Ef font attn jbutions wene posì t'ive'ly nelated to the level of
self-efficacy (f (1,234) = 113,11, p < .001), Hìghen

ratings of self efficacy were assocjated wjth highen natìngs

of the amount of effort put into studying for the quiz.

Self-efficacy was able to account for about 4% of the

explained vaniance in study effort. Unfortunately the

conreì at jonal design of the study does not perm'i t a

unjdjnectional causal statement. It is plausjble that

incneased effort has resulted in higher levels of

self-efficacy. Nevertheless, the hypothesized nelatìonship

has been demonstnated.

Sel f-eff icacv and Academic Penfonmance

The thind pant of the first hypothesjs was that

self-eff icacy and perfonmance ane pos'i tively nelated.

Subjects wene divjded jnto pass/fail categories on the basjs

of their marl<. A mark above 50% was considened a pass, and

a manK below 50% was considened a faì l. The mean level of

self-efficacy of the subjects who passed was 3.29 (sd =

0.87), and the mean level of self-efficacy of the subjects

r,rho failed was 2.96 (sd = 0.95). This diffenence was

stat'istical ly s'ignjf jcant ( F(1,243) = 5.43, p < .05),
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Students wìth higher levels of self-efficacy were mone

I ìKeìy to pass the test.

A bacKward stepwise regnession was used to help jdentify

the best set of predictors of academic penfonmance. The

marK out of ten on the test uúas the dependent variabìe, and

the ìevel and stnength of self-efficacy, importance of a

high scone, and the amount of effort put into studying for
the test urene the independent vanjables. The model which

included all the vaniables accounted for a total of 7.9 % of
the vaniance (F(4,236) = 5.09, p

steps in the bacKward pnocedure ane shown on Table 17. The

stnength of self-efficacy is nemoved on the fjnst step,

wi thout much loss in the amount of variance expla jned (7 .7%,

F(3,239) = 6,63, p < .0003). Next, how hand the student

studied is nemoved, and the amount of variance explajned'is
7.4% (F(2,238) = 9.55, p < .0001). Finalìy, the'impontance

of a high manK to the subject is nemoved and the model wjth

the level of self:efficacy as the lone predicton accounted

fon 6.9% of the vanjance (F(1,239) = 17.75, p < .001). As

in the fjrst expeniment, the ìeveì of self-efficacy js the

best pnedictor of penformance, in this case, academjc

per fonmance.
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TABLE 1 9

STEPUJISE REGRESSION TO PREDICT MARK

Al I variables included in the

Vaniable Pant'ial Sum
of Squares

Efficacy level 64. 1

Efficacy stnength 2.48

lmpontance 9.3 1

Study effont 4. 1 3

84.32

9.03

3.67

0.64

0.21

-0.14

18. 03

1 .93

0. 78

p

0.0003

0 .47

0.16

0. 35

= 0.079

0.0003

0 .17

0. 38

0,0001

0 .25

0.0001

modeì, R

Beta
ltleì ght

0 .599

0.12

0.21

-0.14

square

F

13 .68

0 .53

1 .99

0,88

= 0.079

Step 1 , Stnength of self-effìcacy nemoved, R squane

Effìcacy Level

impor tance

Study effont

Step 2 , Study

Efficacy level

Impon tance

effont nemoved,

80 ,66

6 .23

R squane =

0.62

0,16

0.074

17 .26

1 .33

Step 3, Impontance

Efficacy level

nernoved, R

83 .05

square =

0.62

0. 069

17 .75
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Stness and Anxietv

The second hypothesis of thjs expeniment was that a

stness scone based on the integnative model (Mikhai l, 1986)

js connelated wj th anxiety. A stness score u/as computed fon

each subject, based on the fonmula S = D/C x I, whene D, C,

and I wene al ì measuned on f ive-point rat'ing scales which

ì^/ene included in the questjonnajne, The stness scone was

not correlated r = .09 (n.s, ) with the state anxiety score,

thenefone the second hypothesis was not supported.

ïhe second pant of the second hypothes'is suggests a

positive association between the impontance of a hìgh

perfonmance level and anxiety. The Iinean connelation

between 'impontance and state anxjety was r= .20 (p < .01),

Thene h,ene f ive categon'ies of importance, nanging f nom (1)

not at all 'important, to (5) very 'important. The means and

standard deviatjons fon each gnoup ane d'isplayed on F'igure

5. Analysis of variance indicated that thene js a

signifjcant nelationship between impontance and anxiety

F(4,236) = p < .01).

Post-hoc comparjson of the means w'i th the Scheffe test
(to contnol fon the expenjment-wise Type I enror) nevealed

that group 5 has h'ighen anxìety than gnoup 3. Students who

neported that j t was impontant for them to do wel I on the

test had highen levels of anxiety than students who were

ambjvalent about thejn need fon a hìgh penfonmance level.



The mean and standand deviation of state anxiety fon each
level of importance. Anxìety and the impontance of a hìgh
scone on the test wene nelated. Students who reponted that
it was veny impontant to do weìl wene significantly mone
anxious than students who wene ambivalent about their manlt.
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Hieh

STATE

30

ANXIETY

1

not at al ì
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6

very
i mpor tan t
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Accuracv and anxietv

The thind hypothes'is of the second experiment was that

unden-est jmat'ion of ab'i ì i ty is nelated to state anxiety.

Under-est imat'ion suggests that the tasl<. demands ane beyond

the perceived capabiljtjes of the jndividual and will
thenefone pnoduce hjgher levels of anxiety. Subjects were

considened accunate in their self-efficacy if thejn expected

marK was withjn two pojnts of thein actual manK. Above and

be I ow t h'i s cri teri on was cons i dened oven and

unden-estimat'ion, nespectively. Ana'lys'is of varjance djd

not jndicate any gnoup djffenences as a functjon of accuracy

level (F(2,238) = 1.75, n.s.). As in the finst experiment,

the accunacy of self-efficacy was not nelated to anxiety.

Summanv of the fjndjnqs of the second expeniment

Sel f -ef f icacy level befone an in-cìass test Ì^/as

connelated with the amount of study effort, and the actual :

mank neceived on the test. The level of self-efficacy
connelated wjth anxiêty, aìthough the stnength of the

connelatjon was nelatively wealt (r = .20, p < .01). Thene

Wasa]soas.ignificantnelationsh'ipfoundbetweenthe
importance of a high penfonmance level and anxjety. Suppont '

fon the othen hypotheses Ì^/as lacKing. The connelation

between stness and anxìety was low, and thene was no

nelat'ionsh'ip found between the accunacy of self-effÍcacy and

anx i ety.



GENERAL D]SCUSSION

Self-efficacv

The main fjnd'ings of these experiments indicate that the

level of self-effìcacy is pnedictive of perfonmance.

Sel f -ef f icacy was nel ated to both the scone on a s'imple

moton task (the dart throw'ing) and a mone comp'lex cogn j tive
tast< ( tne cl ass test ) , In the f i nst exper jment the level of

self-efficacy changed as the demand level changed. By

increasìng the objectjve demands of the task, effjcacy level

decneased and these changes in self-efficacy wene associated

with changes jn penformance. In the second experìment

students with higher levels of self-efficacy wene mone

liKely to pass the test, and also neceived higher marKs.

The association between self-efficacy and penfonmance

suggests that effjcacy expectations ane useful pnedictors of
behavi on .

The uti Iìty of self-efficacy theory, however, nests not

only in i ts ab'i I i ty to pnedict behavional penfonmance, but

also in its assocjation wjth emotjonal responding. The

cl jnicaì I jtenatune suggests that thjs is the most 'impontant

aspect of the theory. One of the centnaì tenets of effjcacy

-98
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theory postulates that penceptjons of capabìlitjes effect
emotional neactjons jn taxing situations. Acconding to

Banduna thjs is the mechanism thnough whjch anx'iety js

reduced by participant modeìì'ing. in the fjrst expeniment

the connel at ions between sel f -ef f icacy and anx'iety wene not

signi f i cant , f nom any di stance, i n both ondens of tasl<

pnesentation. Regandless of the demands of the tasK, and

negandless of pnevious experience jn the experjmental

si tuation, the level of self -ef f icacy was not assoc'iated

wi th anx i ety.

ln the second expeniment, however, thene was a

s'igni f icant, albei t nelatively smal I , cornelat'ion between

self-efficacy and state anxjety befone the test (Table 18).

Besjde the obvious djfferences between the two experiments,

there is a djffenence in the'importance of the tasK to the

subject, which may have relevance to the pnesent discussion.

That is, a high perfonmance level on an experimental task

may be less neìevant to the subjects, and thenefore less

fean-pnoducing, than a high level of penfonmance jn an

academic testing sj tuation.

Efficacy expectations do not simpìy neflect the ability
to phys jcal ly penfonm a given task,, accond'ing to Bandura

(1977). The snalte-phobics jn his experjments wene not

simp'ly rat ì ng whether they cou ld make a gnasp'ing movement

with their hand, but whether they could cope with the
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consequences of handling a snaKe. Efficacy expectat'ions

nefens not only to whethen behavjors can be executed, but

also to coping with the potentjal aversive consequences of
the faj lune to adequateìy execute the behavjor. The

snake-phobjcs fear what may happen to them i f they ane

unable to gnasp the snake jn such a mannen that the snake

does not become agitated. In this sense the distjnction
between effjcacy and outcome expectations becomes blurned.

In the first expenjment the level of self-efficacy was

operatjonalized as the numben of bull's-eyes that the

subjects thought that they could maKe in ten thnows, fnom a

g'iven distance. This is a nat'ing of perceived moton

abiì'i ty. in the second expenjment thene was a signjfjcant
conrelation between the level of self-efficacy and state
anx'iety befone the test, As jn the cl jnical I j tenatune, in
pnevious studies of athletjc penfonmance and self-efficacy
(e.g. Lee, 1982), thene wene negative consequences fon a

poor perfonmance level. The subject could be removed fnom

the diving, on gymnastics team. Outcome expectations,

therefone, wene also not conceptuaìly separate fnom efficacy
expectations. It may be mone useful, thenefone, to consjden

the concept of self-efficacy within a bnoader theonetjcal

f namewonk whi ch i nc I udes chanacter i st i cs of the tasl<, (e.g.

the demand level nequired by the subject and motjvation to
penform wel I ) ,
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Sel f-efficacy theony has been cnj tjcized by Kj nsch ( 1982)

who angued that the meaning of efficacy expectatjons can

change wjth changes jn the charactenjstìcs of the tasK. In

his experjment subjects wene asKed to maKe self-efficacy
nat'ings of their abi I i ty to hi t wastebasKet wj th a wad of

paper, under various levels of jncentive. He found that

self-eff icacy jncneased w'i th a veny h'igh neward level
(hypothetìca'l ly $1,000,000), The dif ferences found between

these experiments on the stnength of the association between

self-efficacy and state anxiety may thenefone be a function

of the chanactenjstjcs of the tasK. In the finst experiment

the task was not psychological ìy thneatening. The

stnessfulness of the tasK was not increased by offen'ing

money for a h'igh perfonmance. At the most, some subjects

lost the oppontunity to win $10, and some may have

expenjenced some fajlure by not meeting their expectations.

0n the other hand, jn the second experiment, the

consequences of not doing wel I on the test may have been

more thneatening, and therefone may be mone liKely to

pnoduce anxjety, As a nesult, expectations of a ìow

penformance level may have jncneased state anxìety.

The level of sel f -ef f icacy was aìso posi t jvely correlated

wj th how hard the subjects reponted that they studìed for

the qu'iz. Howeven, study effont was not nelated to the

actual mank obtained. It js also possible that gneaten
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study effort also nesults jn jncneased self-efficacy and

h'igher penfonmance achjevements. Howeven, the mechanìsm by

whjch Bandura (1977 ) suggests that effjcacy expectations

effect penfonmance was not substantjated. individuals who

have hìgh levels of self-efficacy expend gneater effont to

cope wi th potentiaì ly avensjve sj tuations, according to

Banduna (1977 ) . Thi s suggests that ef f icacy expectat'ions

incnease effont, which in turn, is nesponsjble fon changes

'in pen f ormance, An associ at i on between ef f i cacy and

per f onmance h/as f ound hene, but thene was no s'igni f i cant

nelatjonsh'ip between the manK on the test and the amount of
t ime spend study'ing. The level of sel f -ef f ì cacy must ef f ect

perfonmance thnough some other means.

The operational definitjon of the level of self-efficacy
in thjs case was the student's expected level of

perfonmance. These expectations, were pantly based on

pnev'ious perfonmance accompì ì shments, s jnce the study was

nun nean the end of the school term. It'is possible that

the self-neponting of study effont may be affected by

ability. Students who usually perfonm well may not need to

study as hand as students who do not penfonm wel l, therefone

thein study effont may not be related to their manK. ïheir
expectations may be high and thejn anxiety low because they

have sconed high on previous tests and genenal ly get good

manks jn un'iversity.
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Thene may also be an aJtennative explanation as to why

the data fnom the fjnst expenjment do not show the

conrelatjon between self-efficacy and anxjety which has been

neponted by Banduna, among others. Lane and BorKovec (1984)

have suggested that therapeut'ic outcome neseanch on self
efficacy may be infìuenced to some extent by demand

characteristjcs. That js, the clients in Banduna's research

may have detenmined the hypotheses of the studies, and

therefone changed thejn cognitions and behavior jn onden to

"help" the experimenter/thenap'ist. Thjs expìanatjon would

also be consjstent wj th Kjnsch's ( 1982) findings. In the

finst expenjment of the pnesent study a post expenimental

questionnaine was used to evaluate subjects' penceptjons of
the punpose of the expen'iment, and thenefone asssess a

demand characteristjc explanation of the nesul ts. Most

subjects reported that they thought that the expenjment had

something to do with self confidence, wh'ich is pantia'l ly
connect since self confidence was measuned befone and aften

the experimental task. However, hypotheses about self
confidence wene not centnal to the thesis, It could be said

thenefore, that the subjects 'in the f j nst expen jment wene

blind as to the majon hypotheses of the study. These

subjects wene not awane that the punpose of the study was to

evaluate the nel at'ionship between thei n level of

self-efficacy and thein degnee of state anxiety. This

diffenence in subject awareness may help to explajn some of
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the discnepancies between these results and Bandura's

obsenvations of an association between self-efficacy and

anx i ety .

The level and stnenoth of self-efficacv

In both experiments the level and strength of

self-efficacy wene conrelated. In the finst expen'iment these

cornelat jons wene very h'igh, j.e. above rì = .80. It seems

reasonable that h'igh ratings of the level of sel f -ef f icacy

ane made with gneater confidence, and low natings ane made

with less confidence. However, thene is little empjrical

data on this point, For exampìe, although Banduna, Adams,

Handy and Howell (lgeO) nepont that both the level (r = .78)

and stnength (r = ,70) of self-efficacy ane connelated with

coping behavior , thene js no neport of the conrelatjon

between the two. It js ìmpontant to Know the distjnctjon
between the convict jon to successful'ly execute behav'ior and

the degnee of confidence wi th which these convjctions are

made. For example, wh jch is mone closeìy associated wj th

fean anousal and coping ? Furthenmone, the ìjtenature js

often unclear as to whethen the level or strength of

self-efficacy is being measured. In Bandura's (1977)

snake-phobjc expeniments, it is assumed that the level of

self-efficacy is being measuned, because the tasks ane

nated on a gnadient of "feansomeness". However, data on the
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association between the level and stnength of self-efficacy
ane IacKing. The conceptual overlap between the stnength of

self -ef f icacy wj th the level of self -ef f icacy may lead to

conceptua ì conf us'ion.

The oenena I i tv of se I f -eff i cacv

One area of neseanch in self-effìcacy which has also been

oven - looKed concenns the genena'l ì ty of ef f i cacy

expectations, If ef f icacy expectat'ions ane designed to

measure convictjons about specjfic behavions, it may be

neasonable to expect correlations wi th other simi lar

behavjons. However, the size of these connelations may

pnove tnoublesome. If they ane too h'igh, how specjf ic to

the behavions in questjon ane the natìngs? 0n the othen

hand, if they are too low the theony may be suggesting too

much specìf ic'i ty to be useful, except in cases whene there

is a clean ly jdenti f jed fean-pnoducing prec'ipi tant, such as

a snaKe.

The degree to which self-efficacy shouìd genenalize js

unclean fnom the reseanch ìiteratune. Banduna has been

emphatic jn his micnoana'lyses of the nelationship between

self-efficacy and behavjon that the measurement of

self-effìcacy be as tasK-specifjc as possjble. The degnee

to which such measures should be conrelated with apparently
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unrelated constructs (e.9. other behavions whjch ane

peripheral ly related to the expectations 'in quest jon), 'is

unKnown. In an evaluatjon of the generality of

self-efficacy theony, Banduna, Adams, Handy and Howells

(1980) found that by 'incneasing the self -eff icacy of

agonaphobìcs other feans were also neduced. They

hypothesized that the reductions in anxjety wene a function

of self-efficacy genenalizatjon, Howeven, Banduna has often

stated that self-efficacy nefens to specjfic expectatjons

about mjcro-analyt'ic aspects of behavior, thenefore the

extent to whjch self-efficacy shouìd generalize is unclear.

in the pnesent study the genenal'i ty and specif ic'i ty of

seìf-efficacy was evaluated in Expeniment One by companing

the correlat'ions between levels of ef f icacy f nom the thnee

distances. These cornelations indicated that the level of
self-efficacy from one distance was associated with

sel f-effì cacy fnom dj ffenent dj stances. Fun then, j n the

descending orden condition the level of self-efficacy was

connelated with actual scone from othen distances. Thene is

a suggestjon of a pattenn of nelationships wheneby efficacy
expectat jons fon s jmj lan tasks w j th s'l 'ightìy di f fenent

demand levels ane nelated to one another.

Evaluation of the nelat'ive pned'ictabi I i ty of

self-efficacy, physical self-efficacy, and self esteem was

aìso undertaKen. The physical self-effìcacy scale is
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designed to measune phys'ical abjl'i ty and physical self
confidence, and the measure of self esteem, the Texas Social

Behavjon Inventory, ìs designed to measune self esteem in a

general social context. Both scales nefer to mone global

constnucts than that defined by self-efficacy, whÍch, in
th js case, refened to spec j f ic expectat'ions about abi I i t jes

to hit a bul 1's-eye with a dart, ïhe physical self-efficacy
and self-esteem scales wene companed with the level and

stnength of self -ef f ìcacy in tenms of thein ab'i I i ty to

pned'ict penfonmance and state anxiety oven the three

sessions. The data consjstently suggested that

self-efficacy is the best pnedicton of penfonmance, although

it only accounted for about 4% of the vaniance. However, jn

tenms of pnedicting state anx jety, phys'ical sel f -ef f icacy

was the stnongest pnedictor of anxjety befone the second and

th j rd tr j al s, and both phys'ical sel f -ef f icacy and sel f
esteem wene s'igni f icant pned jctons of the f ì nst anxiety

scone. Pnedici t'ions of penfonmance on a novel task (none of

the subjects had experience thnowing darts) h,as based mone

on stable and endunìng tnaits such as self-esteem and

penceived physical abiìity, than on specjfic self-efficacy.
Once the subjects had completed the finst tnial of the tasK,

the more genenal construct, phys'ical sel f -ef f icacy, is most

closely associ ated w j th state anxiety than e j then spec j f jc

self-efficacy on self-esteem. Nejther the level on stnength

of self-efficacy wene able to account for much of the
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variance jn state anxiety at any of the sessions, once

phys'icaì self-eff ìcacy and self -esteem wene included jn the

negnession model s,

The second study, whjch examined the nelatjonship between

self-efficacy, academic penfonmance and effort, produced

nesul ts wh'ich wene compatible wj th pnevious stud jes,

Self -ef f icacy was posi tively conrelated wi th both

penformance and effort, Howeven, mone complete causal

statements cannot be made. A longitudjnal design, with

nepeated measunements oven the counse of the academic tenm,

would be betten able to ident'i fy the under'lyìng causal

pattenn, No doubt gneaten study effont js associated with

higher performance attajnments, but pnevious neseanch has

not established the "causal pnedomjnance" of self-efficacy
or pnev'ious perfonmance (Felson, 1984). In terms of
pnactical impl'ications this is an important jssue. If
self-effìcacy underlies the amount of effont put into
studying, and also mediates the deletenjous effects of state
anxiety on test perfonmance, then panticìpant modellìng may

be an ef fective intervention in students wi th academ'ic

difficultjes who feel that their perfonmance is impained by

h'igh pre-test anxiety. Howeven, i f sel f -ef f icacy simply

neflects the effects of previous penfonmance, penhaps a

course in study-tjme management may be mone effective for

neducìng pne-test anxiety.
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In the fjrst expeniment none of the subjects withdnew

fnom the expeniment, In the second experiment the date fon

withdrawing fnom the counse without academjc pena'l ty had

already passed. Avoidìng the si tuatjon thnough wi thdrawal

was an option in both studjes which was not used, In futune

experjments in an academjc sett'ing it may be mone useful to
evaluate self-efficacy early in the term, and obsenve

whethen those students who ane low jn self-efficacy pensist

unti I the end of the tenm. It may aìso be possible to
evaluate the hypothesis that ìow levels of self-effìcacy ane

associated with avoìdance, by comparing the level of

self-efficacy of students who dnop out of the counse w'i th

students who pensist untj I the end,

The accunacv of self-efficacv

The connespondence between ob ject'ive and sub ject'ive f i t
has been called the accunacy of self-assessment and may also

be nefened to as "accessibility of the self" (Fnench et êì.,
p 318) . In the cunnent context th'is connespondence was

called the accuracy of the level of self-efficacy. In the

fjnst experiment thene was ljttìe support fon the hypothesjs

that accuracy of self-efficacy js related to state anxiety

and changes in self esteem. Only subjects who

unden-estimated thejn capabi Iit'ies on the thind tnial were

mone l'ikely to nepont higher levels of state anxiety than
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subjects who oven-estjmated thei n capabi I i tjes, In the

second expenìment, thene were no diffenences on anxiety

between subjects who oven-est jmated the j n ab'i I i ty, subjects

who unden-est jmated thei n abi l'i ty, and those who wene

accurate jn thein pnedictions about their penformance.

Hypotheses about the P-E fjt model could not be dinectly
evaluated, since Fnench et al. suggest that it is impontant

to measune demands and capabiljties on commensurate

dimens jons. In the f j nst .exper jment demands wene def ined as

the tasK djfficulty, measuned in feet, Capability was

defjned as the level of self-efficacy fnom that djstance.

In the second expen'iment demands wene operational ly def jned

as the subjective nat'ing of how djfficult the tests in the

counse had been, Agaìn the level of self-effìcacy was the

openational def in j tion of capab'i I i ty. Cunnent measunement

of P-E fit nequ'ines the use of pains of items whene both the

abj lìty and demand components ane phnased with corTrnensurate

content (Caplan, 1983). Caplan (1983) also cautions that

low stnain and high menta'l heal th ane not necessani ly
associ ated wi th the " accunacy of se I f assessmelrt " , whi ch i s
simply intended to be a descniptive label. Lazanus (1979),

for example, has neponted data whjch ane consìstent with the

hypothesis that the abi f i ty to djstont the potentìal ly
harm-pnoducìng natune of a stnesson js beneficjal jn tenms

of neducing psychologìca1 stnajn.
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The accuracy of sel f -ef f icacy may be rnore impontant

during deve'lopment. Accunate appnaisals of capab j I j ties
during chi ldhood ane essential for effective functioning.

Ovenest jmat jon of abi ì i ty is not on'ly physical ly dangenous

dun'ing chj ldhood, but wj I I also result jn numenous

expeniences with faj lure, 0n the othen hand,

undenestimatjon of abj I i ties may nesul t jn not undertaKìng

new and challenging tasKs.

S t ness

The manipulation of the demand ìevel of the taskin the

finst experjment pnoduced changes in anx'iety in the

descendìng condjtjon. Manipulation of demand level also

pnoduced changes in self-efficacy, but these changes were

not neìated to changes in state anxiety, It may not be

useful , thenefone, to include sel f-eff icacy jn an

'integration of stness unti I some of the conceptuaì confusion

is clarified. The degnee of oven'lap between efficacy and

outcome expectations needs to be identified, and the nole of

task chanactenjstics'in self-reports of expectations also

needs to be clan'i fied. if eff jcacy expectations refer to

coping abilitjes they cannot be considered conceptually

djstjnct from outcome expectancies, whìch also nefer to the

consequences of actìon, or inactjon.
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Mil<hai I ( 1986 ) has suggested that the impontance of the

demand to the wel I being of the 'indjvidual is a concept

which needs to be included ìn the functional def in'i tion of

stness. In the finst experiment the impontance facton was

operational ìy def jned as the 'impontance of a h'igh

pen f onmance I eve'l to the sub jects . A'l though j ncent i ve was

manipulated in the fi nst experiment, the manipulation djd

not pnoduce changes in state anx'iety on stness. The data

suggest that the manipulation was not effective, The

results fnom the post expenjmental questjonnajne indjcated

that the subjects jn the jncent jve cond'i t jon wene not mone

'l iKely to neport feel ings of tens jon and stness, non wene

they motivated to try hander, than subjects jn the no

incentive condjtjon. For each subject the impontance of a

high penfonmance was measuned jn the first experjment.

Importance was connelated wi th state anx'iety jn the last two

sessions jn the ascending condjtjon. In othen wonds, from

the nine and twelve foot distances, when subjects began from

up close, h'ighen ratings of impontance wene associated wi th

higher anxiety, Given the natune of the exper jment th'is

seems neasonable. The sub jects i n the ascend'ing condi t jon

sconed more bull's-eyes on thein finst set of thnows,

because they wene thnowing fnom much closer. Half of these

subjects were also awane that they could stjll win $10 jf

they sconed hìgh from the othen two distances. The subjects
jn the descending condj tjon began fnom the twelve foot
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djstance. If they sconed less than five of ten bulls'-eyes,
then they would alneady be el jminated from w'innìng the $10.

In the last two sessions, thenefone, the tasl< may not be

impontant to them, and the association between importance

and state anxiety was weaK.

By usìng the objectjve demand of the task and the

self-effìcacy nating as the percejved capabilìty, a

compos'i te stness scone was computed at each session based on

the fonmula S = D/C x I. The stness scone incneased as the

demand of the taslr i ncneased. However , stness did not

connelate in either experiment with state anxiety.

Individual diffenences in motivatjon to penfonm well may

need to be taKen into account jn onden to mone fully
evaluate thìs conception of stness. MiKhaj I ( 1986) has also

suggested that the scone based on the stness index be

mult'iplied by a facton 1/K, whene K is a constant which js

based on some nelevant pensonality variable. EysencK's

concept of neuroticism may be such a reìevant vaniable.



CONCLUS I ONS

Two expeniments wene conducted to looK at the

nelationship between the leveì of self-efficacy and anxiety.

In the labonatony, subjects made efficacy judgements about

thein dart-thnow'ing ability unden different demand

conditions, and with diffenent levels of incentive. In the

second expeniment, prion to an jn-class quiz, subjects made

ef f icacy judgements of thein ab'i lty to penfonm wel I on the

quiz. Rat i ngs of state anxi ety wene a I so tal<,en.

The level of self-efficacy was a useful pnedicton of dant

penfonmance, howeven, it was not assocjated with changes jn

anxiety. Thjs lacK of association in the laboratony

neflects the fact that th'is expenjmental context was not

suf f ic jent ly anxiety-pnoduc'ing. Fon example, aì though a

monetany incentive was offened to some subjects it was not

effective in.increasing anxiety. A mone salient incentive

needs to be found in onder to betten induce anxìety wjthin
this expenimental context. This would be the punpose of

futune expen imentat ion.

The ìmportance of a high penfonmance level to the subject

was nelated to anx'iety when subjects st j I I had the

opportun'i ty to scone high, that is, in the last two sessions
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in the ascending conditjon of the first expeniment. In the

classnoom expeniment, the importance of doing well on the

qu'iz was also associated wjth anxjety. Although impontance

has nelevance for a genenaì conception of stness, it is also

neccessary to evaluate indivjdual differences jn the

mot jvation to perform wel ì which may med'iate the potential

effect of thi s facton.

The conception of stness as a demand /capab'i ì i ty imbalance

times importance may be useful, but the specific natune of

incentives and varjables whìch may modenate the potential

effects of incentive should be identjfied. For example,

Eysenclt's concept of neuroticjsm is pnobabìy a reìevant

pensona 1 i ty chanacter i st i c whi ch medj ates stness . Thi s

suggestion could be evaluated jn subsequent neseanch.
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Appendi x A

EFFICACY RATINGS

The fol lowjng questionna jne aslts you to pned'ict how many

bul l's-eyes that you thjnl< you can hjt f nom each of the

three distances. You are asKed to nead each choice

carefuì ly, and to cincle e'i then "YES", on "N0". UJe are also

asKing you to nate your confidence in each pnediction by

cinc'l ìng the numben fnom one to ten which connesponds to

youn degnee of confidence in this nating.

Do you thjnK you can hit one bul l's-eye fnom th'is distance?

YES NO

How confident do you feel wjth this pnediction?

'r 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 10

NOT VERY VERY

CONFTDENT CONFIDENT

Do you th'ink you can hìt two bul l's-eyes fnom thjs distance?

YES NO

How conf ident do you feel. wj th th js predict jon?

' 125
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126

10

VERY

CONFIDENT

9 10

VERY

CONF I DENT

fnom thi s

NOT VERY

CONF ]DENÏ

Do you thinK you can hi t

di stance? YES N0

thnee bu 1 
'l 

' s-eyes fnom thi s

How confjdent do you feel wjth thjs prediction?

NOT VERY

CONF ]DENT

Do you thinK you

di stance? YES N0

How confjdent do you

1234
NOT VERY

CONF I DENÏ

Do you thinK you

di stance? YES N0

How confjdent do you

can hi t four bul l' s-eyes

feel with this

56

pnediction?

can hi t five bu I l' s-eyes fnom thi s

feel w'i th this pnedjctjon?

78

10

VERY

CONF I DENT

10

VERY

CONF i DENT

12
NOT VERY

CONFIDENÏ



hj t si x bul l' s-eyes

127

fnom this distance?Do you think you can

YES NO

How confident do you

3

NOÏ VERY

CONFTDENT

feel wj th this pnediction?

10

VERY

CONF IDENT



Do you thinK

di stance? YES

you can hi t

NO

seven bul l'

128

s-eyes f nom th'is

How confident

NOT VERY

CONF]DENT

Do you thjnK

di stance? YES

feel with thjs pnedict'ion?do you

3

you can hi t ejoht bul l'
NO

s-eyes fnom thj s

10

VERY

CONF I DENT

10

VERY

CONF I DENT

10

VERY

CONF I DENT

How confident do you

34
NOT VERY

CONF I DENT

Do you thinK you can hj t

di stance? YES N0

feel wi th pnedictjon?thi s

6

nine bul l' s-eyes from thi s

do you feel wjth this pnediction?How confident

12
NOT VERY

CONFIDENT

Do you think

YES NO

you can hit ten bull's-eyes fnom this distance?

How confident do you feel with thjs pnedjction?



12
NOT VERY

CONF I DENT

9-B

129

10

VE RY

CONF I DENT



Append'i x B

ATÏRIBUTIONS FOR PERIORMANCE

To what extent d'id youn ab j I i tv detenmine youn perfonmance

fnom this distance ?

NOT AT ALL ENTiRELY

1234567

To what extent did lucK detenmine your perfonmance fnom this
di stance ?

NOT AT ALL ENTIRELY

1234567

To what extent djd how hand you tnjed detenmjne your

penfonmance fnom th'is distance ?

NOT AT ALL ENTIRELY

1234567
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of the task determjne younTo what extent did the di f f icul tv

penfonmance fnom this djstance ?

NOT AT ALL

1234

How 'impontant was jt fon

NOT AT ALL

I MPORTANT

How stnessful

NOT AT ALL

STRESSFUL

ENT]RELY

7

you to do wel I from this distance ?

VE RY

I MPORÏANT

d'id you fjnd this tasK ?

VERY

SÏRESSFUL

7

6



Appendix C

SPIELBERGER ]NVENTORY

DIRECII0NS: A numben of statements which people have used to
descnjbe themselves ane g'iven below. Read each statement and
choose the appnopniate nesponse. Answen us'ing the iBM sheet
which has been pnovided. Please jndicate how you feel riqht
@, that is, at thjs moment. Thene ane no right on wnong
ãnswens. Do not spend too much tjme on any one statement but
g'i ve the answen wh j ch seems to descn i be youn pnesen t
feel'ings best.

m
o
d
e
n

a
t
e
I

Y

S

o

S

o
m

e
W

h
a
t

b

b

b

b

b

n
o
t

a
t

a
I
ì

e
n

v

m

u
c
h

S

o

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

(1) I feel calm

Q\ i feel secune

(3) i am tense

(4) I am negnetful..
(5) I feel at ease

(6) i fee'l upset

(7 ) I am pnesent 'ly wor ryi ng
oven possjble misfortunes

(8) i feel nested..
(9) I feel anxious

b

b

c
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(10) r

(11) r

(12) r

(13) r

(14) i
(15) r

(16) r

(17) i
(18) r

(1s) r
(20) I

feel comfontable

feel self-confident. . .,

feel nenvous

am jìtteny
feel "h'igh-stnung". . . .

am nelaxed

feel content....
am wonried

feel over-excited and "rattled".,
feel joyful., . ,

feel pleasant,..,

a

a

a

a

a

a

b

b

b

b

b

b

c

c

c

c

c

c
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d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

c

c

c

c

b

b

b

b

b

a

a

a

a



Please answen the followjng questjons
the coded alternatives provided.

134

on the I BM sheets , us'ing



Appendì x D

(21) 0n thjs quiz I expect to get less than 5 answens n'ight

(fill in

choice e)

0n th'is qulz I expect to get f ive on s jx answens

night
(fill in

choice d)

0n th'is quiz I expect to get seven on e'ight answens

night
(fill in

choice c)

0n th'is quiz I expect to get nine answens rìght
(till in

choice b)

0n this qutz I expect to get penfect (alì ten nìght)
(fill in

choice a)

(22) How confìdent are you wjth thjs nating ?

(a) not at all confident
(b) a I i tt le conf ident
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(e) modenately confident
(d ) faj n Iy confjdent
(e) very confident

(23) How important js jt for you to get a high mank on this

qu'i z ?

(a) not at all 'important

(b) a little important

(c) important

(d) fairly'impontant
(e) veny impontant

(24) How hand did you study for this quiz ?

(a) not hard at all
(b) I stud'ied a Iittle
(c) about avenage

(d) Istudiedalot
(e) I studied veny hand

(25) How much does unjvers'i ty nequire you to use a lot of

intel I igence ?

(a) veny much

(b) quite a bit
(c) some

(d) a Iittle
(e) not at al I
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(26) Relative to othen students in the class, how would

you rate youn jnteìligence level ?

( a ) fan above avenage

(b) above average (nexl 15%)

(c) about average (middle 50%)

(d) below avenage (next lowest 15%)

(e) fan below average (lowest 10%)

(27) How diffjcult have you found the testsin thìs class so

far ?

(a) not at all difficult
(b) slightly difficult
(c) about average

(d) difficult
(e) very d'i f f icul t (28) How impontant js j t fon you to

get the gnade that you would

l'iKe to neceive in th'is class ?

(a) not at all 'important

(b) a little ìmportant

(c) important

(d) fainly impontant

(e) very impontant

(29) How stressful do you find the tests in thjs class ?

(a) not at all stnessful
(b) slightly stnessful
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(c) stressful
(d) qu'i te stressf ul

(e) veny stnessful

(30) How much js your penfonmance in this class is due

to how hard you tnied ?

(a) not at all
(b) a little
(c) an avenage amount

(d) a lot
(e) veny much so

(31) How much is youn penfonmance in thjs class is due

to the d j f f icu'l ty of the counse ?

(a) not at al I

(b) a little
(c) an average amount

(d) a lot
(e) very much so

(32) How much is youn penfonmance in thjs class is due

to luck ?

(a) not at al I

(b) a Iittle
(c) an avenage amount

(d) a lot
(e) veny much so
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(33) How much is your penfonmance jn this class is due

to your abi 1 i ty ?

(a) not at al I

(b) a little
(c) an avenage amount

(d) a lot
(e) veny much so


